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CONTROLS AND THEm CONTINUANCE 

1. Gener&l.-Questions regarding the need for the continuance of economic 
controls and the duration and sphere of such controls have recently been promi

N>ently before the public. A. general examination of these questions is attempted 
Win this note. · 

2. We begin with an assessment of present economic conditions and go ou to 
estimate likely trends in them in the immediate and the near future. The first 
step is to examine the volume of production snd the volume of goods available for 
consumption. The volume <>! physical production is significant from two points 
of view. In the first instance, as shipping is yet scarce ani! the supply of most 

· important commodities is comparatively short in the world. as a \,·bole, internal 
• production in India determines to a very large extent the level of possiblo internal 

consumption. _,Secondly, the volume of production has considerable in1iuence ·an-
• the movements of individual prices snd of the general level of prices. 

) . 
3. Agricultural Productlon~Tables 1 and 2 set out of the data relating to 

area under crops in India and the per acre yields of certain important crops. 

TABLE I 

Sta.tef]l.ent Showing Area under Cultivation in Reporting _Areas in India 

(Figures in 000 acree ' 

• 
Average .t,:era.ge Average Average 

1944-fl Triennium emuum Triennium Triennium 1943-44 19~·46 
Crapo .. ending ending ending ending 

1933-34 1936-37 1939-40 1942-43 

1 2 3 ' 6 6 - 7 8 

Total acreage un· 3,19,067 3,16,383 3,16,860 3,24,223 .. .. . . 
der all cropa. 

1,68,563 1,68,122 1,70,866 1,71,360. 1,70,9471 1,90,4721 1,85,868t •.Major Cereals • 

Cereals a: PuleM. 2,37,811 2,34,884. 2,:U,627 2,40,296 2,51,613 .. .. 
Oil Bud#-

Edible 17,344 16,302 18,663 18,093 18,16 19,92 19,166 

Non-edible 6,432 ·6,803 7,391 "6,879 5,076 4,933 4,613 

Total 23,776 22,105 .. 26,054 24,972 23,~ 24,85 23,779 

otton 20,447 21,706 21,285 20,281 21,08 14,842 14,480 

Sugarcane ., 3,200 3,982 3.546 3,904 4.,23 4,15 3,847 

.. .. 8otWCa:-For Tnenmal averages figurea are taken from Table No. XIII of Food Statistics 
of India uoept those of non-edible oil seeds and cotton which havo been taken from 
statement No. IX. 

'!'Rice, Wheat, Jowar, Bajri. 
fi'iguree are taken £rom" Food Department " statements supplied to representatives of 

Provincial·Govemmente at the Food Conferences. 
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Statcnumt showing 
TABLB 2 

trienn,iu!Jn average of yield for selected' 
areas in india (In Zba. per acre) 

crops iri. rePorting 

Triennium Triennium Triennium Triennium Triennium 
ending ending ending ·ending · ending 
1933-34 1936-37 1939-40 1942-43 194l'i-46 

.. 
I 2 3 ' 5 6 

1. Rice 852 806 766 731 779 
2. Wheat 607 639 671 674 624 
3. Cotton 78 91 89 102 105 
'· Groundnut 939 .. 868 857 870 799 
6. Lin900d 272. 238 2<1 . 

260 216 
6. Sugar (raw) 2,985 2,442 2,832 .. 2,915 3,061 
7, Jute . 1,263 1,309 1,094: 992 ~ •. 139 

' 
Sourcs.-Estimatea of Area. and Yteld-Food Statl8tlc& of India-Agriculture Depar~ent. 

· Agricultural Production.-It should be noted that the .total acreage. under 
crops in the country has iricreased very slowly, and there is no reason to supJ)Ose 
that the increase will be' more rapid in. the future·.· ·For a short period .like soy, 
three years the effect of increase in production through increases in acreage mny 
be conside;.d negligible. .The per acre yields of important crops for whioh 
statistics are available reveal no trend towards a general inCrease in per ttcre 
yields. Agricultural production in India fluctuates greatly froni .year to year. 
These ffuctuatioiis 'are due, in thO main, to the nature of the agricultural season. 
During particular years in the period of war,- the incentive to increased production 
by. way of high prices was considerable, rThe incentive, perhaps, led -in certain 
instances to diversion of acreage from one cro.p to anQther. But there .is nothing· 
in the statistical data to indicate any general increase. of productive capacity or 
any specio.l spurt in production in particular years. It may be that lack of neces
sary aids to increased production such as increased irrigation facilities· or -supply 
of fertilisers was responsible for this comparatively §tagnant position of agricul
tural yields, even·in the presence of high prices. H this is true, it would mean 
that any increase in·yield from agrieulture in India would not follow upon any 
specific price policy. It could be brought about only by active measures such as 
making agriculture more secure through i.ni.gation, improving technique, making 
fertilisers available, etc. The. Central and Provincio.l O:overnments have prepared 
programmes which include a variety of such measures. "It would, however be 
rash to count upon the fruits of any of these. programmes being evidenced ill · 
productioo statistics during the course of the next· thJ:ee years. _For this short 
period the physical volume of agriculturo.l production in India cannot be esti-. 
mated aa likely to be higher than the average ·of the recent past. Of course, 
in particular years, a very much higher or lower figure of production may be · 
reached because of the conditions during .the year. · 

4. Industrial Productlon.-The position in relation tq. industry is dilferent. 
Industrial production in India should, in the long run, be capable of considerable 
increase depending on increased capital equipment .and an increased number ·of 
industrio.l workers. 'Duriog the war, the special incentive of war-time profits 
led to some expansion of activity in. most industries. This is reflected in ~he 
figures of production of these industries and. in the increase in the labour emp'toyed ~ 
by these ~dus~es. Howeve~, th_~ trend _has been recently reve~sed and the~. 
bas ~een a fall m this country, as m ~thers, from the high rate of war-time pro
duction. Reference to Table No. 3 w1llshow that peak' production was reached 
in most industries during 1945 or the- year .or two before. Production duriog 
1946 was lower not only than the peak but also than the average production of 
war years. Monthly . figures of production of Table 5 bring out the recent 
qownward trend. This baa besn due to a. number of causes. The war-time 
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TABLB 3 

8tatsmo11t allowi11g }11iluatricil J:'roatftltio>i in lnaia jro1i1 1939 to 19~() . . . 
.. 

Jtite Cotton· Ootton Cement. Su1phurlc Sulphate 
manu rae: M.anul'i\c· Picco ncld or 

'""" ..... ...... AmonJ" ..... Million ..... """ (000) Million ...... (000) (000) · Tons 
2 3 • • • 7 

" 
. . 

' .. 1179·0! ooo·n 4114·00 N.A. 679·28 1974-6 . .. 1233·85 921•08 tsi2-u !I.A. . I · •••·tot tasf7t 
-

~199•,98 1087•18 41.580•150 lf,A. M.A. ll'.A •. 

__ tOSHiD_ 961·68 ~02-l·'[O 1608•4t 681·719; 1987~~ 

9115·711 '1170•09 476~ •10 11~18•2; 811,, .. .,~. 21024.. 
. 

995•10 12_01'68 4.857•20 2048•8 552·728 29521 

.~1~79•5Q 1200•59 C686·81 ' 2209·80 US•65 "21898 .. 

97.8·87 001•56 (0Z1•5f 2019·40 602·~0 20251 

-Sourcr-BconomJo A.dvlaor•a,JJmce. '(Surwy of ~WIIneu Condltlou ln India). 

•Including Somls,bnt excluding Bloom,_ bllleta and Slaba. 

~· A:--liot. &vallable. · 

- tBetatn to J'anuary-J~IJ 191.0 only. 

tRelatet tO AprU~necembel' 19f2-ont;r, 

fProfillonaL 

.. 
Wbeat Sugnr 
FJaur 

PllJle! llatcibrs 

l.'d, Owl.) Cwt. 0""" 
- (000) . (00 (000) Mllllon 

8 
• • 10 • 11 

0 

·16417·20 . 13910 1911·88 21·68 

15998•60 23$49 U177•16 22·28 

18801"10 2f201 185i.•Ofo '18•07 

1443j.·l.5 17708 tsoo··4s I· . 1~·85 

1~70'78 ' 21'fi40 ~7Cl1·8~ 1'1•04 

U"65i •42 21065 1524 ·06 17·110 

'14575•9.6 11167·'10 '1.fUS·l4 22·08 . 
9282·28 -~8-&26·20 1-&84·86 11·61 

.Piglron Steel 
lngota 

Tono ·Tons 
·(000) 

12 
(000) 

13 

. 
1757•01 . 1015·48 . 
1994:10 1246·98 

2009·60 1960·20 

1829·70 1293.·00 

174V·70 1862·20 

14HH!5 1810·79 

1420·48 1206·48_ 

1826·81 1229•08 

-

The -publlca.Uon ot produotton ftlflll'tl ror Sulphurlo Acid and 8ulphale or AmmoniA WM dlseoratluued toi' aome tlmo l}ne to ex!A'e11olea 01 tho ,.ar, 
. . . . 

Finished 
Sterl• 
. 

ToM 
(000) . .. 

~o26~ez 

1187•95 

1859~80 

1271•70 ' 

1816·70. 

1298·00 

1817'20 

12.'~5·0( 
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TABLB 4 

Daily average number of workers employed in lndustrieo 

Bource.-Indian Labour Gazette 

Government 
and Local All other 

Fund Factories 
Faotoriea 

' . 

1939P~. . . . 131,066 1,321,066 

Soasonal ' 1,380 296,049 . . . 
T<>"rAL . 182,446 1,616,116 

Poroentage . . . .. .. 
19~ Perennial . . . . . 168,126 1,379,896 

soasona~· . . . . 1,038 295,369 

TO'l'AL 169,163 1,675,266 

Peroentage . . . . . ... 
. 

1841 P.....unial . . . 219,233 1,630,848 

Seaaonal . . . . 853 305,443 

TOT.U. 220,086 .. 1,936,291 

Percentage . . . . . .. . . 
1942P~ . . . . 299,184 1,681,812 

Soasoool . . . . • . 545 300,022 

TOT.t.L 299,729 1,981,834 
• 

Percentage . . . . . . . . 
184:3 Perennial . . . . 366,371 1,782,661 

S.uoool . . . 507 297,883 

TOTAL 356,878 2,080,434 

P....,.tap . . . . .. . .. 
U"Perennial . . . . . 419,951 1,804,820 

8euonal .. . . . . . 484 294,996 

TOTAL . • 420,485 2,099,816 

Peroeu.\age . . . . . .. .. 
11146P~ . ·- . . 466,8*2 1,908,900 

Souonal . 671 2?'8,064 

TOTAL . 467,013 2,185,964 

P~t.p . . . . . . .. .. 
-

Total 

1,4ll2,132 

' 298,429 

1,748,861 

100·0 

1,348,021 

296,~7 

.l,SU,428 

105•5 

1,860,081 

306,296 

2,158,377 

123·3 

1,980,996 

300,661 

2,281,&63 

. 130·5 

2,137,922 

. 298,890. 

2,f36,312 

139·3 

2,224,'1'11 

.296,480 

2,620,261 

144"1 

2,306,24~ 

276,785 

2,642,977 

151•1 



Jute 
Article manu· Cement 

faoturo -

Unit Tons Tons 
• (000) (000) 

1 2 3 

194S-
Januaey 90·0 179·3 
February . - 78·0 173•8 
March. 95·6 209·0 
April 83·6 179·2 
May 88·7 196·1 
June . 91•8 183·3 
July . 85•9 181•0 
August 84·0 186·1 

I SeptembeJ." ; 90·4 189•8 
October 93·5 154·8 
November 101·1 185·3 
December 96·9 192·1 

1946-
January 110·6 153·1 
February 97·9 164·8 
March. 86·4 180·5 
April . 89·29 153•00 
Mo.y 104·86 166·2 
June 93·16 159·6 
July • 99·62 166·9 
August 76·63 171·1 
September 84·18 179·5 
October 84·74 191·9 
November 83·89 168·9 

· December 61·82 165•9 

SuJ. 
phurio 
Aeid 

Cwts. 
(000) 

4 

41•75 
33·0 
44·44 
31·51 
36•33 
33·57 
24·26 
19·23 
26·18 
47•98 
48•18 
58· 53 

45·81 
57•75 
52·17 
39·72 
42·86 
46·53 
43·30 
41·00 
55·72 
58·71 
59·03 
59· 50 

'rAIIiJI 5 
Industrial ProduotiM in India 

Bource.-Economia Adviser's Office 

Sui-
phateof Wheat Sugar Paper 
Ammo· flour 

nia 

Tons Mds. Owte. Cwt.a. 
(000) (000) (000) 

5 6 7 8 

1741 917·29 8 122•32 
1562 1066·4 47 .106·74 
1658 1587·50 102 141·55 
1785 1307 .. 97 400 130·70 
2035 1236·73 3098 145·80 
1866 1389'16 5308 141•11 
2255 1173· 79 4566 150·68 
1561" 1047·25 0·7 146•48 
1727 902·05 38·7 120·97 
1421 1324·92 102·2 139·12 
1901 1359·41 400·2 125·54 
2396 1263·50 3096· 9 147•13 

636 1242·99 5305·6 . 140· 72 
1883 1203·99 4563·6 123·40 
1645 1205·00 2840·7 160·6 
1893 983·04 627·7 122·09 
1715 813·63 56·8 135·U 
M36 621·69 0·2 102·67 
2274 451·67 0·7 106·51 
1657 424·44 2·2 107·46 
1325 516·22 1·7 123·36 
2003 549·51 27•1 149·40 
1839 629·34 .. 150·91 
2035 ·590· 71 .. 132· 72 

Mot-
ohes 

a ..... 
Million 

9 

1·37 
1·36 
1·55 
1·53 
1·63 
1·64 
1·24 
1·63 
1·69 
1·54 
1·63 
1·87 

2·05 
1·82 
1·94 
1·84 
1·40 
1·13 
1·43 .. .. .. .. .. 

• Including 18mia but uoluding bloom1. billet. and alab .. 

Pig Steel Finished Cotton 
Iron ingots Steel* piece a:OO<D: 

Tons Tons Tons Pounds 
(000) (000_) (000) Million 

10 11 12 13 

91·69 103·23 106·81 109·36 
180·67 91-94 95·88 81•46 
114·14 105·54 117·63 103•65 
196·29 97·97 107·80 96·56 
117·57 110·03 118·17 100·31 
115·96 97•81 90·67 100•54 
121•70 98·97 107·92 96•66 
120·96 106·41 115·79 96·72 
119·79 109·88 104·83 110•91 
126·79 116·86 124·05 115·78 
116·14 104·98 109·34 89·46 
99·70 121·86 109•47 99·20 

93·82 115· 22 122·38 98•28 
126·61 104· 26 107·96 83·02 

141·8 116·4 156•12 86·48 
136·17 115·72 105·85 92·9 
91·10 110·20 106·89 83·3 

122·15 109·49 99•07 81·9 
124·00 102·79 105·98 78•8 
100•96 92·56 89·65 80·6 
86·77. 85·11 79·20 75·3 
93·65 86·55 84·95 74·1 

196·34 95·43 89·08 71·4 
I03·l4 95·35 88•51 .. 
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relaxation of certain labour laws is. no longer legal. The ri.ecessity of Changing 
over, in some instances, from war-time production to peace-time production bns 
meo.nt a. loss of time and efficienCY. 'l1here have also been a red~ction in tllli 
hours of work of factory labour and general·unsettled conditions in many centres 
ol industry in the country. . · · 
. · 5. Importance of Coal Supplios.-In connection with the general level ot 
industrial production, considerable emphasis must be lnid on the part played b.~: 
the supply of power. Power for the major part of India means coal tmd the 
trend in coal ro.isings and despatches in recent months does not nugur well for 
industrial productiOn in the near future. Table No._ 6 shows monthly rnisings. 
and despatches in \945 and 1946. The figures of the lnst quarter of 1946 us 
compared with those for the last quarter 1945 show o. great full. The trend 
during the first quo.rter of 1947 is not reporte~ to· be renssuring. Already in some 
industries short time or partial suspension of productive equipment hns been 
reported and if supplies do not jmprove, the efficiency of a 'large number of units 
may be affected .. ·An adequate supply ol coal affects, in the iirst inst<>.nce, the 
capacity of the railways themselves to move goods, ·including coal. It af!eots, iu 
. a large number of instances, the capacity of power· supply stations* 
where electricity "is generated ·by means of coal,. and it directly affects the ·capacity . 
to produce, of all the· major industries, steel, cotton, jute, cement, etc. The 
shortage of coal supply is perhaps due both to short4lge in raisings and difficulty 
in transport. The first is a problem of the- coal industry and 'the second of rnil
way administration: Whether the difficulty pertains to the one or the othe' or 
to both, unless coal raisings and coal-supply tO' industries increa~e. any inereuse 
in industrial production is impossible to contemplate. On the other hand, if th•y 
decrea~~ further, as they are .reported to have decreased recently, it would uot 
be pos<~ble to use to the full even the present capacity of industrial equipment 
and labour. . · . 

JUs
January 
February 
March . . • 
April 
May 
June 
July • 
August • 
Septemb01' 
October· 
November 
December 

1916-
Janualy 
February 
March 
April 
M•y 
June 
July •· 
August • 
September 
October 
November 
December 

TAl!LR 6 
Bourc"s.-Economic Adviser's Office 

PeriOd 

-. 

: 

'. . . 

·• 'Table No. 7. 

Coal raising in Coal and ooke 
British India. load"d oa class 

in (000) tons. I Railway 
wagons in (OOO) . 

to as. 

2157 
2262 
2529 

. 2202 
2253 
'2035 
1860 
1988 
2267 
2344 
1966 
2145 

2462 
2532 
2529 
2175 
2218 
.2016 
1869 
2244. 
2324 
2040 
1974 
2084 

91 
86 
97 
97 
99 
92 
92 

~ 94 
94 

103 
95 
93 

102 
97 

100 
104 
101 
99 
95 . 
91 
93' 
96 
87 

104, 
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TABLB 7 

Elt:Clrical Energy gonerated e.n.d consumed in. British lnilia (in. nu~Uon units). 

Sot~rce.-Economio Adviser's Office 

l)eJI'iod Generated Sold 
(I) (Ill 

19.J;j-

January· 295·4 248·0 
Februaey 266·8 231·1· 

March 304·8 251·2 

April 292·9 . 249·1 

!-Jay 309·0 256·1 

June 307·9 258·fj 

JulY 312·0 259·8 

AugUst 302·3 253·2 

SPptember 209·7 255•7 

Octobl'!l' 393·0. 256·4 

November .283·9 24l·8 

December 29ri·9 248·1 

JtUlJ-

Jhnuu.cy 302·1 251·5 

Febru·ary. 275·.3 235·3 

Morob ., 292·Q 242·~ 

April 390·7 247·4 

Mat . 308·8 251·3 

June • '294·1 250·0 

July 299·8 247·8 

August . 288·7 238·4 

September 279·8 239·4 

October· 280·3 233·3 

,~overober. .. 289·4- 236·0 

;Docem.ber 284•9· 238·7 

6. Indnstliall'roductian & Laboiu.~In consicjering the fu~ure of industrial 
proc4>ctrion, something must also be, said regarding the outlook relating to labour. 
The last year has been full of strikes and labour disputes. In general, disputes 
have arisen because of the increase in the cost of living and the demaJ;td on tb.e 
part. of labour for a commensurate1 increase in wages. As long as the cost of liv
ing continues tO increase, incessant demands for increasing· wages will be· made by
labour and it will not be .possible to resist these demands. During times of war, 
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when an expanding profit margin was not seriously cut -into by increased dearness 
allowances or wages, the manufacturers could meet the demands of la~our 
without too much delay or reluctance. In present circumstances, eosts are 
beginning to catch up with prices and the profit margin is no longer an expanding 

! 
one. Therefore., management in_ industrv would neither be equally willing nor 
able to meet the demande of labour. As long as the rise in the cost of living is 
not stayed, we may expect a worsening of the relations between management 
and labour and continuous interruptions in production. · 

7. Increase In Industrial Oapacity.-It is difficult to speak with confidence 
regarding future levels of production. Industrial production during the next 
twelve months is not likely t<> exceed the average level for the last two years. It 
would, indeed, be fortunate if it was possible to attain that av•rage level. Sub
sequently, productive capacity may be ine_reased by imports oi capacity goods. 
The extent of this is highly uncertain. But the prospects of uotaining consider· 
able supplies of capital in the immediate future are not as \,right today as they 
were thought to be some months ago. Moreover, prduction does not ordinarily 
start. innnediately on the ·import of capital goode. ~ome time is required for 
setting up the plant, recruiting and training labour, etc. This time-lag differs 
from industry to industry. Moreover, in most of the major industries no signi
ficant addition to total annual production is expected because of the establish
ment of new units or the expansion· of older ones during the next two or three 
years. In this connection, it needs to be emphasized that during the war years, 
there bas been a considerable amount of wear and tear of capital equipm~nt, 
which it was not possible immediately to repair. Some of the importe of new 
capital goode will be required to fill this gap. They will go towarde maintaining 

<>r bringing up to the pre-war level cnJlilal equipment of major industries and the 
net addition can be presum~d to begin ouly after this leeway has been made up. 

S. Suppllea of Consumers' Goode.-We may next turn our attention to the 
availability in the near future of certain essential consumers' and producers' 
goods within the country. Table No. 8 gives estilnates that have been made by 
Government departments regarding quantities of certain goods . avnilabl<> for 
eonsumption in India. They give the general background for the detailed dis
eussion below. They show that by 1945-46 the quantities available for civil con
sumption had, in most cases, reached a level much below the 1988-89 level. The 
position for the year 1947 and the succeeding years is estimated in detail below 
for the most important commodities. The estimates are based on the most 
recent advices from the departments concerned. 



TABLID 8 

Quantity available for oivt1 oonaumption in India 

Commodity Unit 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 

Rice . (OOOtons) 24,332 26,422 22,422 

Wheat Do. ' 9,260 8,786 9,337 

Other oereais• .· . • 120. 11,361 11,957 13,165 

Sugar . Do. 905t 1,466 1,100 

Teat (million 1bs.) 104 '127 120 

Cotton Piece--~~~ (million yorda. J- 6,223 "5,997 5,493 .. 
Iron and Steelt (000 tons) .. 1,062 .. 

Cement Do. 1,4015 873 693 

Paper ansi Pasteboard (000 owts.) 4,011 3,796' 3,2~0 

Keroaene (million gole.) 223·0 228·8 215•9 

Woollen Manufactures (mill) (million lbs,) · .. 18·0t 4·6 

' 
•Jowar, B&Jf&, Ma1ze and Barley._ 
tPre-war consumption. 
tRefers to calendar year-:.1938-39 meru18 ·1938 and so o'n. 
N. A.-Not available. 

1941-42 1942-43 

' 

26,132 23,662 

8,393 • 8,514 

12,095 13,799 

778 960 

97 235 

5,205 3,722 

866 423 
. 
068 219 

2,887 1,340 

192·3 119·6 

5·6 2•3 

1943-44 1944·45 1946-46 1946-47 

20,559 • ~7,018 25~321 . . 
,9,547 9,004 9,969 .. 
13,434 12,202 N.A. .. 

1,111 859 875 .. 

180 32 N. A. .. 
5,115 5,069 5,222 5,136 

672 666 851 836. 

808 778 1,970 .. 

1,199 1,572 2,341 .. 

94•0 104·5 137·2 .. 
0·8 3·3 0·6 . ; 
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The harvests durii1g 1946.47 were better thun t-hose during 1945-46 and were 
up to the overage of the five previous yeors. Even so, th~ to~ol supply of food
rains wns short and the rntion in Tl!diu bas bod to be mnmtamed a~ ·the 12 oz. 

g • . 
le\·cl. -

FOO<Igra!Ds.-Estimntes .of total production. of. foQdgrains in. the country and. 
of total supplies available show very large vnnot1ons from year to yea_r .. ~OW· 
ever, there is no evidence that the estim~ted surpluses of Y,enrs of spect&:lly goo_d 
production ure fully carried ove~ so ~s to mcrense ;the suppl_tes ·of the later deficit 
years. It would be deceptive to base expectations relating to the future. on 
estimates of over·all supplies or_surpluses. The surpluses that are to be depend
ed on are the. surpluses that reach Govemment. From these it has to meet1 the
requirements of deficit areas and othe:. cen~l respo~ibiliti~s. The total needs . 
of def~nce services and of all areas, _mcludm_g deficit provmces and states for 
which the C'rentrnl Government has '00 assume responsibility are estimated during 
the year 1947-48 at 4748 thousand tons. These have to be ~e.t by surpluses 
within the oountry and imports from outside. Surpluses wtthm the country · 
have shown a steady downward trend during the l"!'t three years. This may be 
due either to difficulties of procurement or to exhaustion of stocks held by pro
ducers and traders throughout the surplus areas. The internal surplus duriug _ 
1947 is not expected to be more than a total of 700 thousand tons. Imports 
must, therefore, amount to nearly 4000 thousand tons to close the gap. The 
total imports during the year 1946-47 were only 2634 thousand tons. The total 
rice availability during the next six tnonths is not expected to be more than ~00 
thousand ·tons and for the :vear 1947-48 the t<>tal is calculated at about. 700 
thousand· tons. The wheat. figure jg still undecided. Including the import ·of . 
ooarse grains, it is not expected that during 1947-48 the total imports will be 
above 2000 thousand tons, whi.ch is eonsiderably short of requirements. 

·- The Bbove re.quiremell!.s have been calc.~lated on the basis of a 12 oz. ration~ 
lf the ration is restored to the 16 oz. level, an additional supply of between 1500 
and 2000 thousand tons will be required.. The requirements for 1947 (4748 
thousand tons) have been calculated on the basis of opening stocks and estimated 
local procurement in deficit areas for the year. It is unlikely that the stock 
position \\ill improve dUring this year. It might, in the light of the expecW.d 
Jarge gap in imports, deteriorate to some· extent. thus, with an average season 
not better than that f>f 1946~47 the total re.quirementa in 1948-49, to be met by 
.imports nnd surpluses, mo:v be placed round about 6500 thousand tons, at a. 
ration of 16·ozs. This could be attained only by an· internal sw"Pius of between 
1500 and 2000 thousand tons and imports ahove the 4500 thousand level. . Both· 
these targets will be very difficult to attain in the near future. Internal -sur· 
pluses do not show any tendency to illcrease and large surpluses of food supplies 
in other countries are also not expe~ted to develop )before 1950. Therefor~. aU 
that Government can eJ~.-pect to do is, for the next 12 monthR, to carry on with· 
cut being forced to reduce .the ration to less than 12 ounces and for the two years 
subsequently, to try and build up stocks so that tba extremely difficult position 

· experienced during the last two or three years does not again emerge and, if the · 
seasons are propitious. also to maKe so~e progress t_ownrds the 16 oz. ration letel. 

. ' 

. ~· .Oioth.-The qunntities of doth produced- in li:tdi~ during 1945' were .(in 
m!lhons of yards) 4688 mill made and 1535 handloom. and during 1946, 4003 
mill mode ond 1291 hnndloom. It has been offic'ally estimated that during 
1?47 if there is no considerable. dislocation of production because of strikes, 
n~ts, etc., and the three shift Scheme works well, a total production ·of 4100 
m•ll made and 1300 handloom may be reached. The. quantities of imported 
cloth . w_ere negligi~le in 1945 and 1948 a?d are not expected to be more than 
20 million yards m 1947. Defence J:!!qmrements have decreased from 575 in 
1945 to only ·20 in 1947. Exports were 600 million yards in 1945 and are 
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estimated to d~crease to 300 million yards for 1947. 'fhe estimates of quanti· 
ties available. for consumption were 12} yards per heu.d iu 1945 and llf yards 
per heud in 1946. The qest estimate for 1947 .is that a total availability of 12 
yards per head ntny be reucbed. Uegnrdwg the y~ar 19-18, un optimistic esti
mate JS thut productive capacity of the industry will be increased by about 2 . 
per .::tnt_ because of the importation qf new machinery. No very large increase 
in iniJJOrts mny be expected and t}le level of exports can hardly be Jo,ver thnn 
thilt estimut~d for 1047. An informed estimute puts both mill nud houdloom 
production in 1948 at· about a maximum of 5600 million yards. 'fhis is only 
n little above the 1947 level and .a considernble way b~hind that necessary. to 
attain the per head aveJ·nge consumption of pre-war years which was ,15!. )'nrds. 
It is not likely t·hat· the pre~war per heacl_figure .wiU be re1whed even in 1949. 

10. Suga.r.-The average sugar production in India on the eve of .the wur 
was about 11 lakh tons pe~ year. As both imports an~ l•xports were negligible, 
this may also be taken to be the figure of the total amount •then available for 

. consumption. Production rose during the early years of war and reached the 
peak level of 12~ lakh tons in 1943·44. In 1944·45 it, how.ver, fell considerably 
below the pre-war average. ln 1946-47 it reached an eVeu lower point and now 
stands a.t about 20 per cent. below the .. pre-wur average. Defence requirements 
\d1ieh nt one tjme we~e high have now fallen to 20,0001 tons and e~"})orts remain 
at 20,000 tons. The minimum intemul demnnd is colculnted ut 9 ·63 lnkh tons. 
This· yenr it will not be possible to meet this demn.nd fully even with import.." 
of about 30,000 tons from abroad. Production during the year 1947-48 cannot 
be estimated with u~y confidence becnuse of the uncedainty regardi.llg_ the reac
tion to the 40 per cent. increase made last year in sugarcane prices. lf that in
crease leads to a rapid re.;diversion of land to sugarcane, the pre~war average of 
11 lakh tons may be reached within a year or two. ·Plans have been made for 
expunding t.be production of sugar within the country but it is not> expected thut 

. new machinery ·will arrive before 1948. The total availability of .sugar for COli· 

>umption may b& expected definitely to remain below the prewar figure .of 11 
Jakh tons for the year 1947-48. Making an allowance for the ~crease in populn
tiOJ:I· within ·the: decade, this will mean much less t_han t4e average -per' bend 
prewar consumption in India, at least till the end of 1948. 

11, Gur.-The supply of sugar, must be consi\lered together with that of 
.gur. During the current Jeal' gur production is 8'1so estimated to. ·have been 
20 per ~ent. ,below the' pt•ew(l.r .nvemge. lt is not certain- whetheD the rise in 
the ptices of sugarcnn~ will lend to the same increase in the production of gur 
as is expected.to com~?- about in that of sugar. It "1ntS.heen alleged t.hnt~ one 
of the reasons for· the ·fall in the production of sugnr during the last t'wo ·or 
thr;:~ yearc; hus baen the dive[sion of sugarcane from sugar mills ·to gur mnldug~ 
This has "been due to contro\ over prices qf gur cot being as effective and os 
stringent us over prices of sugar. The recent increase in the prices paid· for 
sugarcane by sug~ mills may 18ad to more sugarcane Peing sold. to mills~ It 
is not, therefore, certain that the overall production of ~r during 'the coming 
yenrs will increase os much ns the production of sugar. It mn.y s.o ihcrease 
only. if prices of gur are left completely uncontrolled and further large diversion , 
from food and other crops to sugarcane is permitted. On the whole, ·a con
tinued short supply .of gur over large areas mny be expected during 1947-48. 

12. Veg&t&bl& Oll and Oilseeds.-Vegetable oll is also an important item of 
common· cons.ump~on in· India. It is, however,- not possible to make with ease 
a quantitative estimate of supplies of oilseeds and oil in the country in the 
sa~e way as ~hos.e. presented for other- important consumption good-&. The 
production of oilseeds has suffered ·some decline during the. period of the war . 

. The decline in area uutler cotton inust also be considered ns diminishing qilseed 
supplies . because of the .dim'nished ,production of cotton seeds. On the other 

' band, the proportion of oilseeds e~orted out of India in the prewar period was 
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large. Exports have declined •harply during the war arid are even today kept 
ut a comparatively low figure. The ne~ quantity retained in India for consump
tion may thus nob be short of the prewar average figure. ;However, for ascer
taining the amount of v~getable oil available for consumption, certain other 
nllowances huve to be made. There is a large internal demand, which has 
grown during war years, for oilseeds fro"' industries of various kinde. In 
L'e~nt years, the expansion in the production of Vanaspathi in the country has 
also been phenomenal and V anaspathi factories have teken up a considerable 
portion of the total oilseede crop retained within the country. Vanaspathi musb 
be considered as a. substitute not for vegetable oil but chiefly for ghee. Large 
classes of consumers whose consumption of ghee has always been negligible' and 
whose consumption of fst was 'Chietly in the form of vegetable oil would not 
today consume any Vanaspathi. This is specially true of the rural areas. In 
as,;essing the availability of vegetable oil for rurul areas, the demand from the 
manufacturers of V anaspathi must be considered as a deduction from a.va.ilable 
supply. It is difficult to express all these fsctors in qusntita.tive terms imd 
prepare comparable estimates. However, the various statements made above 
iudicate that there is likely to be a continuing scarcity of the supply of vegetable 
oil available to the poor Indian consumer. 

13. Oil Cake pooitlan.-The supply of oilseeds also aflects the supply of oil 
cake. This is used by the Indian agriculturist both as manure and as cattle 
feed. The expa.nsion of Vansspathi manufacture in the country has resulted 
in an increase in the internal supply of oil cake. However, the supply of 
cattle feed has been curtailed in some other directions in recent yea.rs. The 
diminution in the production of ·cotton seed has aflected adversely the cattle 
feed position in particular. The importance of oil cake to the agriculturist has 
alba increased on account of the scarcity of imported artificial fertilisers during 
these years and oil cake is now being used to a. much larger extent than befon> 
the war for fertilising crops such as sugarcane. Even the increased supply of 
oil cake is, therefore, inadequate to meet present Indian demand. The inade
quacy of supplies of fodder and feed are additional Teasons for preventing 
diversion of land from crops like cereals, pulses· and oilseeds to cotton, tobacco 
and sugarcane. The bulk of the fodder is provided as a by-product of the 
cultivation of cereal grains, and supplementary ca.ttle feed is to a large extent 
supplied by pulses and oil cake. Any diminution in the output of these would . 
affect Indian agricultural economy vitally. 

14. Fuel and Llghting.-Kerosene, firewood and ehsrcoal are other essential 
consumers • goods of universal importance. The imports of kerosei;te could, 
perhaps, be increased substantially within a. short period. The effective increase 
of kerosene supplies within the country would, however, depend !'n the efficiency 
of transport agencies. Lack of adequate transport facilities is expected to limit 
effective supplies for a year or two. Little quantitative information is available · 
regarding the supplies of firewood and charcoal. Conditions of short supply 
have been reported from a number of ·provinces and it has also been said 
that reserves of forests etc. have been heavily drawn upon recently and continue 
to be used reeklessly. lf this is true, the problem of supplies of firewood and 
charcoal may become specially urgent during the next three years.· Nothing 
definite can, however, be said for want of data. · 

15. Supplies of producer goods.-A number of important producer goods seem 
to be in a.s short supply as the essential· goode required by consumers. Refe
rP-nce may be made in this connection to the Resources :Budget contained in an 
appenclli: to the report of the Advisory Planning Board'. The supply position in 
relation to coal, steel, timber, cement and bricks is examined in this budget. It 
is pointed out that the gap beween the demand for coal •'!d pithead production 
would in any event be significant in the near future and that tlie gap between 
demand and the amount which is actually being moved from the collieries would 
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be decidedly larger. This gap haa serious repercussiollS on the iron and steel 
industry and to a lesser extent on the cement industry, neither of which can 
work to full capacity through lack of the right quautlty and quality of coal. 
'!'his, in. turn, must necessarily have a retu.rd.ing efiect on the whole development 
programme. '!'he position in relation to the steel industry is described as follows 
J.La tllt U!J!Jclld..u:. ··1u the most favow·able-circumstuw.:~s whlch ure not likely 
to materialise, the supply m1ght approx.imute to the demand but the actlltli 
probability is that there will be un aunua.l deficit ranging from half a million tons 
upwards during the ne>."t three years. The only possible way to meet this gep 
is bJ impo1·ts. But here.· too, the immediate prospects are not very bright.'' 
The conclusion reached as & result of the examination of these and other 
shortages is, ''in view of probable shortages controlled allocations of coal to 
steel and possibly cement will be required for tha next few years. To do this 

.piecemeal is unsatisfactory. A Priority ;Board appears to be required to make 
aHocations, at any rate of coal and steel, in accordance with an integrated plan . 
. Allocations of all basic commodities required for constructional work must be 
liuked up with one another and be made in the light of the whole developmeut 
of the economic life of the countcy." It is reported that the position has 
changed a little for the worse since the Planning Committee prepared its budget. 

16. This brief examination of the availability of supplies of important consu
mers' and producers' goods shows that in most cases the per head supplies 
available this year are distinctly below the prewar average and are likely to 
remain below this level for sOme time in a large number of instances. 

17. Recent Price Increase and the Sllpply of M:oney.-...After a consideration 
of the production and supply of goods,' it is natural to turn to their prices. It JS 

necessary to consider prices today because during the last few montha a fresh· 
upward spurt of prices has attracted .attention. This spurt upwards is obviously 
not due to any further injection of notes into circulation~ ~he main reason of 
·the inflationary movement during the war, the continuous issue of additional 
currency, has now ceased to operate. However. the cessation of additions to 
currency is ·not enough to put a stop to a rise of prices in India, because the 
total expansion of note i~sue is already proportionately very high. The total 
notes in circulation in February 1947 were 1234·53 crores rupees as against the 
oircn!ation of notes in August 1989 of 170·29 crores rupees. The demand liabilities 
of scheduled banks increased correspondingly from 185.50 crores rupees to-
712·37 crores rupees. The total increase. of the amount of money available is, I 
therefore, sufficient not only to keep up the present level of prices but also to 
support; and bring about further inflationary movements if these are set in motion 
and continued by other forces. 

_ N. B.-It should be noticed that the upward movement in prices is not yet clearly 
visible in tho statistical data. The index number ofwho1esalo prioes prepared by 
tLe E<'Onomic Ad_viser ahowa no gener&.l movement during 1946. There is. however. a 
marked movement in one of the groups of commodities in the -aeries ci.t. Agricultural 
Commoditi. s, The index no. for this group stood at 2'78'6-Deo. 1946 : 294•3--April 1946 : 
303"5-August 1946 and 326•0-Deo. 1946. Many series of cost of living indexes also register an 
increase during 1946. Neither the pace nor the timilig of those increases are uniform. The 

_following tnble is: representative of the available infot:mation :-

-
Dec. April AUJZ:U,I'It De~. 
1945 1946 1946 1946 

Bombay - 242 218 267 279 
Ahmedabad 205 199 217 216 
Nagpur . 272 279 291 ,., 
Patna ' 305 333 .363 3~7 
Jamshedpur 373 328 989 37: 
Madnw • . 124 228 237 249 
Cawnpore 310 308 346 368 
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lB. !'actors lnllnenclng recent Price Increases.-It i& cleur that the upward 
movement that has been noticed recently is not a result of UJonctary forces and 
hBB not been initiated by them. It is, of course, d1fficult fo judge how it mar 
have ~ngiuated. It .seen1s in the main to be due to two factors. In the first 
iTJstance during the Juat 12 mo~ths large classes of people in officilll, semiMofficiul 
·aud non·official employment hci.ve clamoured for and. obto.ined substantial in· 
creases in their money incomes. Similarly many groups of ~n.1ge earners. in. 
industrial cities have bee_n able to obtain- increased wages.· It 'has also been 
reported t.bat increases in the wages of agricultural labour have been specially 
large dwing the last 12 to· 18 months~ All ·this has led to an increuse in the 

. tQta.l money incomes available in the bonds of consumers in the country. 'l'ht~ 
effort of these potential consumers to obtain Cousum~rsr goods muy 4ave contl"i-
Uuted t.o an upward mov~ent. · 

There, is no doubt, however, that another fUctor has be-en materially respou
s:ble for this movement. This has been the failure of Central and Provincinl 
Goven1ments to define a price policy .and to keep to it. There _have been bren.ks 
in t.he system of controls or exceptions hO.ve been made. Jute was·- one ·of the 
first to be released from control. Sugarcane prices were uUowed to be increased 
in Bihar and ·U .P .- and there was a. temporary susPension of gur .control in 
Bombay. Oilseed prices had thrQugh most· years of wor been kept in check 
because of the difficulty of exports ond because the buying for export hod bee11 
concentrated in a few hands, During recent .months, a hesitant policy on the 
purt of Central and 1-,rovincial Governments bas led to the giving up of all dire-ct 
att.empt to control oilseeds' prices and to an increase in them. It 4as also beNt 
claimed by some industrialists that interruptions- in coal supply have increase•! 
their .overheads and general costs and justify a' consequential increase in their 
'prices .. H is thus a conjunction of circumstances, partly physical shortages and 

. the difficulties of the transport ·system, partly 1the·increase in money incomes of 

J
cerlnhl sections. of salary earners and wage· earnei'S and· partly the relaxation in 
~pecific -'directions by .Governments of controls and the tBUt of relaxation of otlie-r 
controls by particular members of Governments-----all t-hese seem to have led 9"o 
nn~ to be maintaining a ~efinite upward movement of prices. . 

19. Likelihood ol ccntiriualr.ce ol Price :uicreaseS~It is perhaps too early to 
sn.y how strotJg the present _inflationary movement is and whether· it.· will, -in ·a 
short time, ha.~e spent its force withoUt any. deliberate external check. Many 
fOetor,; '"·ould sng~E:st th:it it is too ~ptimistic to b<;>pe for the upwnrd movem~nt 
l'enr.hil'~ o.n end of its own accord. The demand for salary and wage increases 
has not c1iecl dtlwn nnd within the next ~ew mo~ths a new movement for gene· 
rnl incrense in wuge~ o{ employees of Government may be expect-ed -following
the puh!ieotio·~ of the Central Pnv Commission's report. The recommenda
tions of this Commission will affect." not only oll employees of the Central Gov· 
c>rnn.ent hut. raust in tum influence the payment .of salaries to. employees of 
all official nnd semi-official agencies .in PrOvincial _Governments, ·Ioeal bodies 
nn•l elsew·here. We mny,_ thus, witness a considerable- increase in the:-·money 
incomes of a large number of people and naturally ln money outlays ma~e by 
them. 

We bnve alrend)· noted the fnct tlmt-the position relating to· the .supply ·of 
consumers' essential requirements is not satisfactory and ·that nn rn·creased 
d•maml for them at this time must lend to a tendency to increased prices. 
Tho genera-l situation regarding producers' goods has· nfso Deen- observed to be 

. strained so that considerable resources in the hands of capitalists will be left 
unoecupied instead of being_ used up in investment outlays as they would have 

'been if new projects could have been ·set up quickly. · 
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Thr, total volume of production has also an inoportaut direct relation with 
the gem•ral .level ot prices, According to the elementary formulation of the 
quun~1ty theory of _money the: factors that deternt.ine the price lev~l are the 
qu:mhty of mun_ey, the vdocit·y _pf Cli'culation of money and the total amount 
.of !Xadmg that 1s don~. Aptlrt from sp~eulutive tmding, the volume 'of tmns
ac~on_s in a co~ntry _is 1el':lted clo~cly ~o- thE' ,volwnt of production within .it. 
It 18 w connection w1th this relat1oU <?' w1th some vugue idea in the back
ground oi. the•e relations that a uumbcr of people have often -advocated that 
tha ~al rom(.>dy against intlatiOI;t or au intlntio'Dury situatiou is to increase pro-. 
ductiOI!.. . Increased produ~tiCID may no doubt check prices, if it is sigriificant 
in relatiot' to the .increase in the money in. circulation or its velocity~ We have 
seen that in the immediate future in India no considerable increase in either 
.agriCultu.ral or indus~rial pr~uctio~ mar be expected. It is necessary on 
ever_y et.e:count to keep up and increase present levels· of productiop. but it is 
futil• to expec_~ tha~ any effor.t in 'this d.rection will be able to check an inflo-
ticnnr.t movement. · 

More,.~ver, a mQvemeilt row:ards inflation is itself J"ecdgnised to hove a 
dererrent effect oil J?roduction activity. A rapid increase in· production, if this 
is poss1l.tle, may no doubt check a small and weak inflllotionary movement. 
But ~he exist.Pnce of an inflationary iuovement itself discourages expansion "f 
produci.ivc activity. Progressive inflstion puts a.· premium On hoardmg ~d. fhe 
same tendency is fortified -if ~rade,.. and producers expec~ that conunoditie; 
now nnder control would soon be decontrolled.. '£lie immediate eflec~ of de
~cntrol has generally been the ntlainmPilt vf a. higher le""l. of prie<!s than 
before. Therefore, if de-control is expected, producers will not market :til 
their supplies but wait, ati far as possibl~. ·fur . th~:: removsl of control. It i::1 
likely -thht the present tendency towards_ a .ri~o of pril!e::l coupled with th~ 
geneml talk nud oxpectatio!i of de-comrol will lead to effective .supply of 
commodities to consumers being even less than the total physical. S~,!pplies, It 
is .. of course, clHiicult to say whE'ther the existing inftationnry ttend.will_conti
nue or not. 'fhe presumption is thnt it 1\ill contim.tt for some time und that 
i,f early nnd ad~qnnte steps to check it are not uudertukfln, it may even reach 
alarming diniensions.. . 

20. Another fa~tor o! some import.ince in' .the ueur future is. the likelihood 
.-of'.occasional· breakdQwns in administrati:ve and trunsport njnchiuery iil various 
-Brens ·in the ·couD.try. Wherever such 8 breakdown oce-urs, it has the effect of, 
at least temporarily, suspending productive activity in the area, _Of destroying, 
. iri most. instances, on a sma:ll or a.. large scale, stocks. of. supplies "of all kinds 
· and of dislocating· the normal. plan of movements of supplies. Thus these 
bre..kdowns intensify the situotion of short supply and tend to pUsh up, at 
least temp~ratily,, the prices ·of necessities very high in the affected r<!gions. 

21. · Inl!uence ~ the Future Level Of External.. Prices.-We may no;,. pass 
-on vj ·tt consideration of the international -situation in So far as it affects the 
level of prices in India.· At present there is a general scarcity of commoditieo 
in the- world. The pressure on supplies in all countries.. has led to a general 
u1ward movement of prices, especiRlJy where .controls haVe.been relaxed; the 
riwvement. h••· been speciolly marked in tl)e U.S.A. As long as present 
scarcities Ja:qt, there is little likelihood of intenuitionnl competition ex .. reising 
-a dl•Wnward pressure. on. Ipdinn .pricE's. As._production is resumed and brought 
to normalitv all over· the ·world and ns the preslinre on supplies for Telief nnd 
rehotilitat.ion of countries dP.vastated ao1ring thi!' \vnr les•eqs, the world 
commodity supply posit!on;·wm h• ver,v ·:mnch, ensier. When thi.s happen• . 

• 1 .foe ·price level-in the intemlrlional marketS: will begin to influence the internal 
Price· lev.! in India. IndiO: has now b.ecome a 'member of the Intemntionnl 
_Moneiery ·Fund. It is also ~liJlected shqrt~v ~a· Sll,bscrib~ to $on>e sort of •S!"•· 

: ·tnant relating" €0, an mternational ~~de or~~nisation. ~oth. these will reduce 
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India 'a; power to maintain art-ificilllly a difference between internal and ~xrer-~ 
nal prices. As a. me~ber of the lnternstional Monetary Fund, India will not. 
be able to deprecUite its extiliange rate by more than 10 per ceut.. witbou,. 
obtaining permission from the Fund. When lndia subscribes to the lnter. 
national Trade Organisation, it will prob•bly undertake to keep down the lev•! 
of protection ~md not introduce any sudden or Hubstantiul ·measures of protec· 
tive or prohibitive character without informing the International Trade Orga~ 
nisatioo. As a rt>sult., the Indian economy of the future must learn to adJus~ 
itl:lelf to the general equilibrium level in. the world and the itJtental price lc:vel 
in India must then be brought into ultimate adjustment with the international. 
price level. 

22. It is' at present difficult to say at what re;,el international prices will be 
ultjmatelv stnbilised us compu.red with prices during t-he pre·WBl' pericd. 
Estimutt.·~ in thiS connection are bound to h£> hazardous at tlris juncture. Tb<! 
general movement of prict-s during the post-wur period has been ntore strougly 
upwutds than has beeu judged lik,,ly at the end of the war und the upward 
thrust doe~ uot seem to have spent its force as yet. Even ao, it is not likely 
that th• general level would be stabilised at more thRn double the pre-war level 
and it al<o appear& unlikely that it will be otabilis'ed at le&3 than 50 per cent. · 
abu,·e tl•at level. Ultimately, "that is, say within three years' time, or .by about 
1950, the Indian price level may have to align itaelf with the international price 
love! so that this dces not exert too great a deflationary force on lndian 
e<·onomy. If, even by 1950 the Indian price level is seriously out of step with 
the price level in the world. lndian international trade is bound to suff•r 
severely. 

2J. l'lana fOr Development 8lld Oontrols.-Attention has so far been con· 
et'nlllttni on tlie econoDlle situation durmg the next twelve months· and during' 
the trdnbttion period of two or three years. The general plan of economic 
dtvelopment and the methods adopted for its achievement also necessitate 
cc·ntrois. The intentions ·of Government, Provincial and. Central, as evidenced 
by their poet-war p~ans and policies, suggest a continuance and streogthening 
of conr.rol regimes. To pomt only to a few salient features, the announce
ment by the Government of lndia relating to Industrial policy refers to a con· 
trol of the location of industry and the licensing of individual ventures. It als'> 
talks in terms of qualitative control .of standards of production and promises 
help and subsidy to industry. Most of these measures would not be possible 
except i.1 a regime of controls; and if. the establishment and the exploitation 

I of indu•try is to be strictly controlled, the next step of controlling the prices 
1 a~d distribution of the products· of industry follows logically. Otherwise, Gov. 

ennnPJtt would Le doing no more: than granting inaividuo.l ·capitalists the lice.nce 
b exploit the internal market and protecting them in their exploitation there· 
of. The plans of the Industrial Panels. are also based upon strict control over 
the import of capital goods and' quantitative annual allocations to specific indi·· 
vidual& and areas of imports of specific types. The detailed control of the 
establi•hment of industry, of its exploitation and of the pricing and distribu· 
tion of its products that are involved ill these programmes would go much 
farth,. .. than any controls that are noW in existence or were in operation~ during 
the time of war. · 

24., Similarly. the lon~r tenn policy in relation ~to agrioulture presupposes '· 
regimP. of controls. The report of the Prices Sub-Committee, whose recom-

- n.t-ndationa have special relevance to the work of the Commodities Price• 
Bo~Td. J'Ulo forward proposais for ~tabilisotion of the prices of ,all main a:gri
culhn-:~1, ·l'roducts. It recommends ,the setting up of Price jlommitteea and •· 
~omm,,ditv Cornorntion which would. operate 110 as to maintai11 ;a scheme of 
r·lirity price8. The Con!mittee unfolds an ambitious programme of storage and 

•" 
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pu~"Cbase of agricultural commodities on Gov~rnment acoo.unt 'Moreover 1• 

pomts out that for working such a prograrrune of price stabili;stion, Gov~m
menb control would have to enter ~~de field and determine lmd_filt the BQre
ages onder different crops, supervise and maintain minimum -standards ot 
husbandry and take a host of other measures. 

2~. It ls obvious that ill case the present regime of contrOls is scrapped, 
the very elahor~te controls that are necessary for implementing the declared 
long term policte~ of G:overnment in relation either to agriculture or industry 
could no~ be easdy bwlt up. If the comparatively simEle and generalised 
.ccn1~rol~ m operatton todll)' could not be managed by Government agencies in 

, Indlll-,. zt shoul~ be ~lear that a more .ambitious regime of detailed and parti
cular ~ontrols IS entirely out- of quest10n. Government will then have to 
plead complete i!I~_bilitY: to carr~ out,, because of lack ·of public response Und 
WC'Ukness of admnnstrattve mal'hmcry, any of the plans that had heen thought. 
of bc!cre. 

2_6. In f_act, the ~ne general aim, which ev~rybody agrees should be the 
dcnunant at~ ·~f Ind1an political and economic activity, the raising of the 
standard of living of the masses in India, is im}lotisible to u.chieve in the absence 
of tr 1·egim6 of ·Controls. In countries· which aJ"e spec-ially fortunately placed~ 
eudowPd wit11 immense. naturnl resources, mpid increases in the s'tandarcl o( 
lh·ing of the generality of the pcop]e may take pllice, even Wider 8. syst-em of 
labrte3 faiTe. The national income is so rapidly increasing in such a society 
that the inequalities in distribution do not. prevent everybOdy from sharing in 
the general .rise. Conditions in India are, howe,•er, radicallv different. Om· 
natural resources are di&tinctly limited. in rclut.iou . to- our.. nUmbers. The 
posf.ibility oi a rapid increase in our national income is no~ very· considerable. 
Thorefore, any-improvement of the standard of living of the masses that an 

.
Iridian Government desires to bring $bout, must 'be brought .about by giving)· 
an ·nppropriate turn to production and by a controlled .distribution of mo<t 
es~ential commodities. . 

27. Decontrol and ItS Elfects.-Government decisions. r~garding the aboli· 
tion or rontinuance of controls today have relation to the next twelve month:;, 
.to tho period of transition and to its .own long tenn pl~ms. The desirability 
of decontrol mUst be examined with reference to each of these stages. 

Elfects <~n Snpply.-The im.;,ediate effe.ct~ of. decontrol may be considered 
in relation to the supply and distribution of commodities and the levels and 
the >tructure of their prices. Removal of control is not likely to do anything 
towards increasing the overall supply of commodities. The short review of 
th~ supply pMition of both consumers' RDd produ?•ro' .goods shows -that the 
suppl.v is limited by physical. factors and . by constde:atiOns th~t cannot be 
affected merely by the prtce. Even ii a .constderable mcreas~ tak<;s 
place in the a~erage p~c~ lev~) of g.oods, the :c>tal . physt
cal aupply w"ll not, m the maJOrity of ID$tances, mcrellSe ~ and if an mcrease 
is brought about in any particular direction it will be a~ th~ cost of a decrease 
in suppl)' in other directions, as for example, by the .dtverston of. acre~ge _fr?m 
on& crOp to another. The phenomenon .someti~e~ w1tnessefi _of .~uppl~e~ bemg 

11 
little more nlentiful immediately ~ter .the bftmg .of cont~ol lS .very ·short- ,/ 

tii·f'd. Jt. is dnP not to an incl'ease .. 111 the volume of ~t.tpphes. but, to lpr~er 
st.prliea beintr RVRilahle on .the market heca~t•• .of Atshoardl?f!- :S:o•~<!-i"g 
und€'r eontrol1P.r1 cmnditions· takes pla~ er;pectallv when .ther.e. JS un;~rtamty 
regarding the e~n!inuance of cont'"?ls. The ,l!)"e~ !he dew;ee .of thts uncer· 
taintv· &Ud the gren.t-er the ern_ectatron <_>fr.an-_e.Rrlv llftrryg_ ~f .cqntrQ1$.1the lRre-er 
Will be the. amfl'mt, of hoardin~ and WJtblu"Jldm~ of: Rtmpliei(J .b.v n,ro(1,11~~· R.nd 
t>ad.<·r• from th• markeb. lf. ~however, there '". ht•le chance of the1r hemg 
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li!tecl in ilia i.uunadiuta !utur~, hoarding, iS diScouraged and ilia physical sup
ph~i av:~iJabJe on the marKet are not widely different from the ph.).Slcn.l sup
pli"" uctu&lly produced. 1nere.ora, the litung of controls may -he disregarded 
ns n fuctor m tho increaS£; of available supplles. 

28. Eilacts on Pr•ce ·x.evels.-Tha removal .of control cannot c.<:dinarily be 
l:lX]iOOt.ed to decre11se tbG Jeve1 of prtces. :the jusuticatiou or con[rol ltes .in 
tba exist.-,.:mce of scurcity wwch maKes it poti.iibJe fvr producers Or trtlders w 
exploi~ the supply po:nuou ·at, the co~t ot the coustw1er: 'l'he t)tate desires t.O 
Ill' \R(·t· the cousumer from the possibility o.t tills explOitation. :lt, thel'efore, 
m8intaius prices at a. fall' level at -whtch, however, the demand will be consider
ably larger than the supply. In the circuma;anc~s. demand can be limited 

~ onlj· ~·y controlled distribution. In this manner price control is linked, on the 
1 on~ haml, with control over supplies and,. on the other hand, with a system 

of controlled distribution. The ef!ect.of the removal of comrcla muat ·in the 
first instance be to raise the level ·of prices of commodities to th~ consumer. 
The •xtent of this increllse will depend entirely on ilie intensity of the demand, 
the pos•ibility of the demand being sstisfied by substitute products at higher 
prle.. 1 lllJd fear of reactions on· the part of consumers.. In almo~t all import
ant consumers· goods, the possibility of substitute supplies ·or of a. strong 
reaction to high priees oil the part of the consumer is not considerable. The 
~~.verRgt consumption of ~ereals, of sugar and ~gur, of oil and cloth is at such 
low lavolo in India that it is not possible to think, in this conn try, in terms vf 
a consumers' strike. Mo·reover, purchase of all t~ese goods, barring that of 
cloth, cannot be postponed,. but must be made week by week or day by day. 
Tha vast majority of consUmers of these oom.nlodities have not the purchasing 
powtr to lay by any stocks. Therefore, whste,•er reduction is brought about 
in thd (!'Onsumption of any classes ot· numbers in the population will be beeause 
high pr!,•es make it impossible. for these persons to cotttinue to buy even ths 
qunntities that they buy today. There is also no reason to suppose that at 
higher prices. the commodities will be in redundant supply on the market. The 
consumption of the middle classes and the richer cla~r.;e~ hRs. been to some 
extei"t' kept in ·check by control men~ures. The tu\1ren~t"d purchasing power 
in the hands of agrieulturjsts and. iz;d~strial labour in smut~ regions bas been 
similarly inlmobilised. A good deal of supply could, therefore, be taken up 
by conswners who~ consumption is restricted .. by control. tpdav at priCE's con-

. sidarably higher than those obtaining at present. : There is- thus nqthing · h1 
, ilie situation that will lMd f4> keeping •the price l•v•ls ·nt inodcrate heigl)ts in 
the absence of controls. · · 

29. Ellects on Regional Prlce&.-Added to this must be oonsidered the 
ef!eot of de-control on 'Pric~ structures and on distribution patterns. At 
ptesent, in ·-most. Provinces, controlled prices to the eonsumer are kept uni
form all over a district or 0nly the bare trtmsport charges are. added for .dis
tributicn in the- more sparsely jlopulatad, outlying or inaccessible parts. 
Tht·r& is a!so an attempt to sea that almost all nreds obtoin 110mething like 
the•r . prcportiomrte share of supplies. The remowl of" oontrolS' will · .le•d to 
ordinary market forCes o11erating.on the structure of.-prices.nn.d on t,he pra-1 
cess"st of distribution. For example, an (':ommodities which n.re not locallv 
prCduc:.ed will rapidly mount in 'flticA in the countrv~ide Knd in all fl]nces thoj! 
are out t"f the wav ... The demand for commodities iii hi2'hlv' concentrntPcl h 

..A urban centres. hec9.use of their ·larger populations and the ln.t~er nnrC"hasing 
-lpower per bend of the pOpulation. 'l'he costs of trnnsport ancl moqt other 

eXJlc•nset> in Anlnp nre also smaller jn urban centres. Therefore, ·thPre ia a 
nntural tenli~ncV for sufl-plies to be first· movt'd to urbnn cerdrec; 11ncl to he 
distn1mted from therP. to tb6. countrv Aille. 'rh~ fll'iCefl; of non·locnl ~oorls iii 
the ooun'rvside arp· hie-h hPCause- th~ clifli~}tlties of trarusnmt. nre !'l'P.nfr•r. and 
the populntion is •more •parse. Also, the distribut<>rs ".in ,·the countryside bsve 

' . 
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little compet-ition to fa('e. Most. essentiaJ commodities rnnv therefore be e....:
pe~ted f-.9 risb ~Ul'h more steeply in price· under conditio1~ of scarce supply 
m the oountrystde than in the towns. As R. r~sult of de~control, the poorer 
n.nd mor~ backward areas may thm~ be the a.reua of the highest prices. 
. 30. ~!feels on Distribution of Supplles.-The influence of economic footors, 
In oondittons of scarce SUJ?ply, will operate against the poorer .rural areas in 
another manner. Because large quantitieS of commodities can be marketed 
with ease at ~ow costs in centres of large demand, supplies will tend to- be 
concentrated m t~em. The poorer countryside will· thus not only hJlve t<> 
pay yery . much h1gher than under control for 'goods but will also find that 
goods which are scarce are practically unobtainable. 

31. Availahillty of Substltutes.-The process of substitution will also act 
much ~ore. cfficaci?usly in. urban areas than in. rural areas. The possibility. 
?f. ·substitution by 1mp~rts .ts. co~ned to a large extent to superior qualitic" 
Ill cloth or foodstuffs, mcludmg mls and fate and sugars. Imported supplies 
are much the- costlier and are those which only. the well to do classes can 
afford. These supplies again move with ease· to eities and are marketed in 
them without much additional oost. _To some extent, the possibility of com
petition of imports may keep. prices of superior indigenoua produ!ts m eheck 
in large centres of imports. This. fac~r will be completely inoperati~e in the 
countryside in relation to consumptio"Q. essent.ials of the poorer rural mBSses. 
In these areas, neither in quality nor in price, would there be any altema.
.tive to the low standard indigenous product. far the consumption of the bulk 
of the population. Coarse cloth, coarse grains,. the vegetable oil traditionall) .. 
used• in the. region and- inferior -sugar or even more inferior gur are the staple 
consumppion of our masses. Jror these, there are ·no substitutes either indi.: 
g~nous or imported and when these are ~igh priced· or in absolute want, there . 
is nothing for the rural masses but to go without them. 

32. Effect ·of seasonal supply on Prlcas.-T!Jere ia another aspect o! .th,, 
non·availability of substitutes for mdigenoua supplies which is of great import. 
a nee. The -production of most essential agricultural commadities _is seasonal, 
The 'supplies of these commodities cannot be added to during the off seaaon. 
The supply of foodgrains in most. regions as well · as the supply gf gur and 
vegetable oil seeds is brought into the market by producers ,during only certain 
months of the year. For the other monthll, ~e consumer .depends upon the 
stocks held by the trader and ·marketed by him. Even m norlna.l pre-war 
timea, this phenomenon:· had given .rise I? a notable difference between pri~s 
for essential agricultural produce ruling at harvest and those ruling 
during the period when the h~rvest . :was ~ong pas~ and t?e ~ut- · 

tum of the new season yet uncertam. ThlB constderable dtfference m pnces · 
during different periods in the year was evidenced even in food-grains · like 
rice and wheat where it was possible to d~w upon intemotional supplies. ·
At presen,, suppiies fl:om outside Indi!l' are _ni>t available; al'!d i~ rn~y h.e bkcn 
for granted that even internal supplies w1ll not. be mob1le m cons1derable 

. quantities . over large regions. Therefore\ outs1de the normal producmg 
se&AOD the dependance of the consumer on traders' stocks within t~e. region 
itself ~ill be compl,ete. 'l'l)is will obviously ,afford gre~t oppo!'1umt1e~ for 
speculative traders to corner mllrkets and push up pnces to gre~t .h01~hts. 
There might .be some ·holding bac~. 6f ~roduce e~en by large BJ!l'~Cultunsts; 
but the reall:v large scale opportumtleS Will be avadabJe to apeculatl:ve tra?er!; 
after the bulk of supplies. have left the hands of the smaller ngncdlt1ms~s. · 
Such action on the part ol traders could h~ld to ransom the whole co~';'~1ty, 
QF.Id there will be almost no limit to whtcb, ·as a result o( su?h· acttvtttes, 

· ot be pushed That these fears are not academl(l. rnnv be 
priCes may n · · ""' · f f 1 -proved by reference to a. number of recent ev':nts. J. pnt pnces o _ ooc ura.ms 
can soar to heie:hts where deaths from starvat1on result. on_ a la~e sC!'Ie hM 
been. recent Indian experience and may be repeated at any t1m~ m any 
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Province if ther.e is a breakdown of controls. In this connection. it is instruc
tive to no~ that in ·a11 ProviDces where the area of control in foodgrain trade 
or · in foodgrain distribution is liniited, ~he effectiveriess of the 
control of · prices of foodgrains is also the least. Thus in Bengal, 
even with a phenomenally good crop tp.is year, rice prices are 
already reported to be above Rs. 25 per' maund and if no early 
and effective steps ·are taken to deal witt> it; the situation may be expected 
to become much Worse within three or four months. Conditions in some 
districts of Bihar are reported to be even worse. It is only because of the 
strict;est of controls covering almost the whole ttZ.ea of administration that the 
l'rovinces of Bombay and Madras were able to pull t,hrough the disastrous 
Jear 1945·46. · · 

Another instance which proves what. has been said above was the experi
ment ivith the decontrol of gur tried by the Govemment of Bombay. Gur was 
decontrolled some two months before the beginning of the new production 
season. . It was confidentl.r said at the time that ihe amount of gui hoarded 
by traders was so considerable tha.t prices would fall immediately control was 
lifted: 'It is not possible to say to what eJ<terit new supplies did appear on 
de·control. TJ>e f!'C1; remains that prices, instead of coming. down, ruled from 
50 to 100 per cent higher than controlled prices not only up to the beginning· 
of the production s~on but even afterwards; . · 

Week endin,g 

'31·8--'6· 

"itl-1:4:6" 

!-ll·fB 

7-IS·fB . 

4A-C:1• . -

Wholesale }irices of G·.r 

(Rs. per Bengal'~d.) 

Bom.ba7 

11·~!·6 

!1-0·0 to ~~:~-0. 

se.s.o 
. I 

46-3.0 to 41·1·0 . 
. l.' ; •. 

1t-S-6 
· . 

•Controlled :Pricei. 
·· C:' il·•· ·' · •I·· 

Ahmedabad 

18·1·6 

18·0·0 to zo.o.o 

2.8-0·0 to so.o.o 

4~-o.o to e2.o.o 

!1·14·~ . 

When the GoYernment· of l)ombay re-imposed control a month after the 
beginning of the production season, it had to b.ring down the price )eve\ which 
had become' abnormally· high 'on: accoun~ of the previous decontrol.· It had 
therefore to incur considerable oppositioa and odium which would have . been 
unnecesasry if tliete had· been no· aecontrol: · This experience sugge~ts that 
the expectation that extra 'supplies will be forthcoming and that prices will, 
by reaction, rule low are both· illplaced in oonditions ·of general scarcity as 
at present. ·· ' : · 't · · · • · . ; . . . 

Ill!. Interaction o! J,'rlce Jl.ises.-It. Is important to emphasise the cumula-. 
tiYe effect ot the rise iit price of one· comiriodihy' on that of another. Once' 
prices are a)lowed to· go ~ig)i, ·there is nothiiif in· the monetary or the supply 
situation. ~ ~ri~ tli~m ~?"''! automatic~ll;v-. ~:1' price going up on de
control will ten\~ to remam up and ns tjje spf.ere of de-control increases, the 
movement upwar~· of va"fious prices wif1 helP, etieh other and will aggravate 
the general trencl.' Eyen under a i:egime of .oontrols, it has been noticed how 
a comparatively· high increas'e in an indjvidual ·Commodity Pas always been 
cited. as a reason fOr iilcreases in a)l OtherS. ' The incren'ses in cOnsumers' 
gOods' prices will BlsO· act upon wnges arid ·aahlries ... and will induce an increase 
in them. The pro8pect of the effect o{ ~e-conirol on the cost of living index 
through a general iD.cfease in the prices of cOnsUmers~ goodS is alarming 
,becau~• of the ct!rjiul~ti.,e. m?ve~ent :which it will set up. The movemen~ 
m agncultural product• w•ll 1mpmge on the cost of manufactured goods 
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through wage an~ salar~ payments, apart from raw material costs, and' will 
make for a contmuous mcrease in them. This iS a movement which once 
begun cannot be checked in closed markets and today all markets are nation· 
ally clo~ed markets.. The vo.lume of .curre~cy issued in India is large enough 

l to pemut of a cc;>nstderab]~ mcreo~e m prices. Further, it.s v.elocitv may in
e!eaee over .~.r~une veloct_ty. makmg for even more rapid and higher infla
tionary possibdittes. If pnces are not controlled, wages cannot be held in 
-ehe~k becaus_e the cost of living will, under decontrol, be contiriuOusly .and 
r~p1dly movmg upwBI'ds; and as wages cannot be checked, the priC'eS of 
!l'anu~ac~ured goods will tend to move upwards in sympathy, thus further 
mte~slfying t?e movement of the cost of. living. Without some sor.t of exter· 
nsl mtervent10n, monetary or administrative some sort of check on distri
bution and prices, there. is no prospeQt of ~n inflationary movement· having 
once got under wa! comm_g to a halt until the supply of commodities in· the 
worl<;I as a whole lB sufficient to meet effective demand. · · 

84. Decontrol and Relation with Ezternal li'rlces.-Tbe discussion hns so 
·far been eonfined to. immediate decontrols and theil- ·effeCt on' pric~s of con
sumers' goods and the supply of goods to the consumer. 1n view of the 
international scarcity of commodities, the results of any· immediate deControl 
of goods like cloth and sugar will necessarily be· to send~ up prices. AcCording 
to estimates made above, it would be wrong to e~"}>ec_t any substantial change 
in supply trends; till, at least, the end of 1948. · Therefore, pricee will conti· 
nue to rise and may by then reach a height very much above the present 
level. This could be stopped only by a radical cbnnge iri the supply position 

•through, chiefly,. the international msrket. It is only when large supplies 
'frOm other COUJ}.tries are . forthComing at· much lower prices than the prices 
ruling in India. or when there is a sudden fall in the demand for· Indian pro
ducts fhnn abroad that the inflationary spiral may stop. When it stops, ·the 
excbimge position wotild have become significsntly worse thnn. it i8 today. 
If in other countries 'Such as UDited· Kinfi(dom and the Dominions, the con· 
trol regime is logically, strictly and efficiently preserved, the prioe levels in 
them ~II not have risen very much above ~heir present level. It) U .S;A. no 
doubt the prices may move upwards ··considerably but in the eoono!":V of 

lJ :s.A'. it is neither unususl nor unexpec~ed for prices to ·moye rapic!ly both 
upwards and downwa. rdi<. . The eRect on India w. ben. the position of scare. ity I 
cdmee to an end will be disastrous., becal).Be then Indian pric~ will' have .u_, 
come do'wn ·from a very much higher level than at present to. n. level which 
js very much belo~ even the present one. 

35. D.econtrol and Government's abl.Jity lo deal with Depr~-n bas 
been already indicated thst the _par value of tb~ -rupee can b~. niaint~ed 
under conditions of, freer internatiOnal trade only 1f the present mte~~l pnce 

, leVel in India is somewhat reduce~. If n. regime of d~control . -~~ry~nes. 
between: the present and the days _of P!entiful supply of cornmoottt~, the . 

. degrees •of. malsdjustme!'t between . the mternai and ~xternsl . v~lu~ of . lh;e. 
rupee will have be~D unmensely . mcreased. A decline of pncee when 1t 

~comes will come wtth a force whtch may be even greater_ than. that~.~t the 
. depression of the enrly thirties, because it· is· likely, . ·as happ~-~~;. ~n. the 'lUI mediate post-war · years after the 1!114-18 .war thnt. the change tn ~he 
supply position and in the psychology of the market Will be sud~en_. Wttb 
a sudaen' tUrning point, the pri~es will come down h~ad-long and mvolve tbP. 
whole of Indian' rural economy m disaster. When thts happens, .G.ov~m~en~ 
will be powerless to do anytbJng to steady the _downward course . of: prtces. 
In the first instnnce prices would have. bee_n so tnflated tbst they could not 
be maintained· at their specially high level. by any mes~s. S?condly, G?v
ernment. would not have at the time an~ mstru~ents 1D tbetr ~ands With 
which'. to counteract deflationary tendenc1es. It ~s eov:en more . difft~ul~ to 

-4:!Heck the onset 0 ( a depression tha~ to control mflaf.ton. An- mftattorl cail 
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be oontl'Qlled by contl'Olling the pace of production and by contl'Olling distri
bution. The urge upward can be checked. But nothing can be done in a 
psychologically depressed market to keep prices up. There. ·would be no 
agencies which would be in a position to support prices because ·an comma- · 
ditiea would then be decontl'Olled. There would be no agencies of distribu
tion which would enable Government to buy up large quantities of commo
dities with. the expectation of being able to market them. As has been point
ed out above, all the apparatus recommended .by the Pricea Sub-Committee 
for the support of agricultural prices preaupposes a net work of c<introls, As 
this apparatus wo~ld not be in existence, Government would· be powei:less to 
do anytliing in face of. the economic forces let .loose. There would even be 
no justification for doing anything for the producers, the speculators and the 
traders who would be experiencing nothing but a natural reaction of the full 
and free. play of economic. forces which they had themselves sought. 

86. Pooalbllity of retaining only Foodgraln · controls.-It has sometimes 
been maintained that Govel'lllilent cannot, in anj cireumUances, allow foot) 
grain prices to rise high and cannot risk a dislocation of food distribution. 
Therefore, controls may be maintained only over foodgrains but could be· 
abolished in respect of all other commodities. It is wrong to believe that this 
can be done effectively. There are at least two directions in .which the main
tenance of control over the prices and distribution of food alone would prove 
impoesible. In the first instance, a decontrol of other commodities would 
mean, as has been pointed out, an increase in the prices of oilaeeds, sugar
cane,. cotton, jute, etc. This means an increase, possibly a very large in- · 
crease, in the prices of all commodities which can be sown in .at least, par~ 
tial subStitution of foodgrsins, It follows that a diversion from foodgrsina t<> 
these other. crops will take place .. It is !iiffioult to say how large a diversion 
it would be. It is obvious that acreage under foodgrsins will be maintained 
to a large extent because of other .considerations than price;_ however, it is 
equally clear that there wo~ld be a diversion to other crops large enough to 
have a significant effect on· the already unsatisfactory situation regarding food 
supplies in India. In Bombay Province, for example, · in. certain districts 
like Broach and East Khandesh, the food deficit has been considerably re
duced by the joint operation . of low cotton prices and Government control 
over acreages. The difficulty of the food administration of the Government 
of Bombay has consequently to some extent been eased. If there is a 
reversal" ot th(: operation of both t.beee factors, the previous position relating 
to cotton and foodgrain proportions may· he immediately re·established i& 
these and other districts. If this happens in a !srge number of districts, as 
it is bound to all over the country, the production of food will fall and the 
administration of food supplies is likely to break down: 

Moreover, it is too much to· expect that the 'produ;,.r of food'grains wi!I 
quickly snbmit to a wholly partial operation of the regime of controls. Already 
the fanner who grows cereals eomp~ains that consumers' goods- are not made 
available to bim in sufficient quantities and at ·really ·controlled prices. H<l' 
makes a similar complaint relating to goods like iron implements, -fertilisers 
and feeds.· The level of wages of agricultural labour is nlscvset by the more 
paying CO!JUllercial crops. In the . area of the Decean Canals, su15ar compa- · 
nies have complained of the high level set up because of the competition of 
the pr<><!ucers of uncontrolled gur and the cereal farmers of neighbouring areas 
find the wages more difficult to pay than even the. sugar factories. If, now, 
all consumers' and producers' goods are decontrolled, the prices to be patd 
by the foodgrain producer ,will be free and very much higher than before. 
If the pms of foodgrsins are. controlled so that the foodgrain farmer receives 
fixed and limited income while· his outlays . are not similarly kept 
in check, he will have a very legitimate and powerful grievance. The general 
difficulties of procurement of. foodgrains are ·reported -to have increased during 
the last year. If the sphere. of decontl'Ol is much enlarged and, as is thea 
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inevitable, consume~' and producers • goods increase in price and supplies tQ. 
the~ remote countrys1de become more d1ttioult to obtain, it is impossible to 
contewp1att: tale gr~wer of food submitting to a restriction on the prices or 
the ma.r.ketwg o! hls produce. Thus, Government is bound to meet with 
deternunod .opposition to the functioning of food controls alone and the policy 
of the parttal mamtenance of controls is bound to collapse. 
· 37. :Owc.w.tes ot .t"&rl.ial Controls-Oil seeds.-The difficulties in adminia
t~ring a partial system of controls mo.y be further illustrated by reterence W 
oil-seeds and cloth and sugar. On the decontrol of oil-seeds, the Uoverument 
of .lnd1a th~ugbt tnat the prices of oil-seeds and of oil might yet be kept from 
rlBwg too .h1gb because of (1) the limited export market and (2) price control oi. 
the manufac"ure of Vanaspathi. It was expected that in this indirect ma.nner, 
oil-seeds prices .would be kept from so"'ing. The position regarding V anaspathi 
manufacture was peculiar. The products of the- manufacturers ot \ anubpathi 
are OOutrolled m pr1ce. · The prices of their materials are not" so controlled. 
It was expected that they would not pay a price for oil-seeds be~ond tho 
figure dictated by the price of their finiahed proti.uct. ' As these manufacturen; 
are large. consumers· of oil:see~s. thei.t behaviour is expected to keep in check 
the whole oil-seeds market. It is interesting to note that the control of the 
price of Vanospa1ihi is· control whicP, is not enforced by an elabomte. svstem 
of distribution as in the ease of cloth, kerosene or sugar, For Vanaspathip~ 
there is no system either 'of a set of defined distributors or of rationing aud of 
allocation of definite quantities. The controls over cloth, sugar, etc., which 
have a mUch more logical system .and which are more, integrnted, are allegt ti 
to be ineffective and yet Goverilment .depends on the proper functioni~g of 

. the price control of Vanaapathi, for which no similar system i~ built up. 
Unless the manufacturers of Vanaspatbi and the traders dealing in it• a1·e 
presumed to belong to a category different from those wbo handle cloth, sugar, 
ere·.-,. there is no reason to believe ~hat the control· over prices of· Vonaspathi 
will fu reality be even as effective as the control over cloth 'and sugar prices. 
Moreover, the supplies of oil.seeds are so scarce .. that the demand for export~. 
the internal d'emand frop.1 industries which use vegetable oils as bast1 products-. 
and' the large demand for vegetable oil within. the country may all together 
well keep prices at very_ high levels in spite of . the V anaspathi manufactorer
not making any ·.large purchases in the market. The whole position relating 
to the supply of and demand for vegetable oil-see as is so complex thnt, in the 
existing situation, it would be rash to suppose that holding ·off Vana•pathi 
manufacturers fr.om . the market would necessarily affect oil-seed prices. . 

The Present oil-s€eds ~situation 8Iso raises a number .of other" que&tiOns · 
relating to Gov~rnment policy. The dee.ontrol of oil-seeds was interprel<d as 
a measure in the direction of general decontrol everywhere. It would, howeverp 
appear that Government is now anxious to keep oil·seed prices from rising too· 
high and to control the prices of Vanasplithi. Its ability to do so after having 
given up the n<cessary basic system of controls is highly doubtful, b-ut the. 
attempt to control the price of Vanaspathi leaves the position reganiin~ 'poli<;v 
obscure. !Whether oil-seeds control ha& been lifted as a part of a. general poh<.V 
of der.ontrol or only b~cause the particular system of. controls had proved un
workable during a certain period is not clear. If the latterinterpretation is the 
correct one, it woulil leave open the posaibility of a reimposition of the -prict> 
control of oil-se<ds for the next year. 
. . 

38. Cotton and moth.-The cloth and· the cotton position and the sugar
cane and. the sugar position are similarly linked together.. The Indian t"otton 
grower complains insist~ntly that controlS' on export and prxces of cotton merely 
benefit the Indian mn.nufacturer and tbnt tbrse controls have .~ven o s:.pecinl 
profit mar$.n to the manufacturer. of .cloth .. whic~ he has . exploitc<T 
to the nJ!l while the Indian a~mcultur.st 18 gettmg . for hlS cotton 
a ,muCh lower price than is justified by g~neral conditions or hy intemntim_l'lf 
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movements. H, now, cloth- is decontrolled, cotton controls can~ot b~ main
tained. For, in that cBSe, while ~e cloth manufacturer would have. the fullest 
upportunity to charge anything to the consumer, he would be guarant~ed his 
mw material at· a definite price. That would be flagrantly w>just to large 
•rroups of agriculturist<&. Presumably. therefore, if cloth- controls go,_ control 
~ver the export and over the prices of cotton must also go fll?.d sin~.rly if 
sugar is decontrolled, the prices of sugar: cane must also be ,fully dt..conti·olled. 

39. Import and Ezport Controls.-While there is considerable feelmg again;t 
control of prices and of distribution of consumers' go~s, the need (o~ retaining 
export and import cont.rols and certain allocation controls of producer~:-' goods 
is not widely questioned. The Central Legislature has recently ve•ted the 
Government of India. with powers to continue fol' a limited period the p"rolnbi
tion and control of imports and exports. This power has been justified because 
of the shortage of dollars and other "hard" currency, the shortage of-shipping 
•pace, the shortage of essential good• like cloth, oil-seeds, sugar within ·the 
country and the need for conserving the foreigi.I exchange resources of India 

"nd not frittering them away in the import of useless consumers' goode. The 
contention of Government spokesmen was that the; present transition. period 
would last for more than a year and that these shortages in supply, could not 
be expected to ceose within a short time. The implications of the policy of 
import and export controls must, however, "be lully understood. During the 
<·ourse of the debate in the Assembly, it was pointed out how in>port controls· 
created positions of monopoly and howl as a result, certain licencees wer~ abl6. 
to· exploit consumers without check. Definite instances such as that:- of 
imports of brass were cited in support. It is obvious that import and export 
controls create positions· of vantage for certain classes of trade-rs and producers. 
~he ct>ntrol of imports limitS the extent of competition with goods produced 
hy inten1al producers which are of the same clBSs as imports. It al9:0· gives a · 
specially favourably position to persons who are. able to obtain import licences, 
and there is nothing in ·the present system of controls to guarantee. tljnt the 
consumer is not penalised or exploite<i beeause of the limitations of supJ!lj 
impot!<d by import control... · 

The internal producer may complain that his price is unduly depressed 
b·oanSe of limitntions ott" his ability to export, while the· Indian manufacturt)~ 
who buys from him nt th6 unduly depressed price is in no way chccktd in 
exploitation. The nim of all 'Productive activity ir. ultimately Ui produce 

·consumers' good~. Any set of specially low or controlled prices at i>:~termediate 
levels which nre .n?t reflected in· equal proportions in· the price.s· of cons_uine~.· 
J!oods merely crentt.s opport.unities for some intermediaries. to get, extr,a g~ins. 
Therefore, ut'l)ess Government is sure that there . are spet>ia.J cir~urilstances 
which prevent licensed importers or exporters from exploiting th,e~ ·pobit~~n 
in a special way, the imposition of export, and import controls should logically 
lead to the imposition of controls for the protection of the consumer.. Bulk 
r·urehose on Governmrnt account of. imnorta and the sole of exportjl through 
("'rovemment ageney have ~oth been widely resorted to in other countriu 
becaus~ of the- problems to which export and import, controls give rise. The. 
policy of H.M.G. in the fonner is instructive; the policy of cou11tries like 
Argentina in the·lntter has o.t least the merit of profiting the genern.l

1 
tnx payer. 

and. not any special class of trader or producer. · 

40. Government's Jl.eSponsiblllty In, operating . Indirect Controls.-The 
Julsition of oth~r controls ~uch as the controls of -transport. l>rioritics or of raw 
materinl diRtribution is also the same. When an industry commands. a ·spech,ll 
priority in the obtaininA' of, say, coal or Is given a special position in t'h;~ ~ove. 
n;ent of its raw materials or finished products, it is placed in this f&.vbul·nbl~ 
po~ition. presumably because of conRiderstions of public necessity or social . 
-good. The specinl treatment must obviously }le reflected .in special oblintions ' 
undertaken by th• ·favqurably treated class of producers. If cotton ·mills or 
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<'tllle~t. factories cbt..ain special coal alloc&tions, the obligat-ions to produee given · 
·quan~t~es, and market them in a given manner must .also be imposed on t'tu~m 
•Jthen'·,Ise, the ul~mate _aim of _social policy which can only be to mbke con: 
E umers goods available m suffiment quantities over all the area would be fru.;. 
tru~ and the cnly result of special allocations would he, again to benefit 
speCially the favoured classes ... Thus, the other controls against which there is 
not the sa~e clamour t~day and Whose retention is sometimes advoce.ted ~ven 
b,,~ th_e busmess commumty seem to be controls which can benefit the consumer 
only If they are fliuppJemen.kd by controls over the distribUtion and prices of 
t.he prodl_!Ctl:l of. t-hese in~uatries. The interest o£ the tradP.r and of the manu . 

. fncturer m ha_vmg only. ~~port, export, or alloco.tion controls, is obvious. 'He 
would not. des~ the add1t1on of controls over the pricing and distribution of his 
}l1'oducts; but m agree-ing ~o. sue? a policy, Government would be l3yin~; itself 
open ~ the charge ~! ~dm1mstermg a controlled r~gime for th• benefit of only 
~ certa.m class. If 1t 1s to be. absolved ?f this charge, it will have to satisfy 
1tsel~ th,at. the t'E'al ndvantages m productive effort or in low cnsts flowing from 
these controls are ·passed on to the ul.timate consumer. 

It is signifiCant in this connection to observe how various ·Provinces nls•) 
advoo•re other type. of pat1ia1 controls. A 'number of surplu• pro.vin'cea desire 
uo oonfrol over t~e price_s Ot produc!e in which they 'are· surplu~ ;· but;. thev 
desire 'fot themselves the power f.o' restrainr: tlie remoVal of surpluses· out ~f 
th~ir borde~. On the other h"3.ild', provinces in· whom induAtrial ''prod,letiou is 
concentrated consider that they are troo{P.d unfairly in the distrilmtfo!l of agri
Cil1tural products~ They are anxious to have control· over "industrial prodUction 
abolishl!d• IIi> that they may be enableo; through ·some checli on movements, to 
bargain with producers of sm'pluses· in agriculture. It is obvious tho~ trsdeJ:S 
nnd ihaustrialists nnd Provincia.l"Govemm·ents· are all anxioU£~. to· bnpY'ovA 'tl\dr' 
bargaining position vis-a-vis others. The only remedy· to this s~ate ·of 'thiug>; is 
on the' one ·band a completely· integrated set of ooll~rols odmniistered froni the 
Cent~, 'workihg1 With feasortabl'e efficiency' Or~ on' the other hand;'. complete 
decontrol iileluding decontrol not' only· ·over' the pric•• and distribution ' of 

-coneumera' goods ·but· ovet' price·s· and' moVements of. air goodS and, over!·even, 
-possib!Ji,' imports artd expoita: The dangers· of the latter in the' ·l'~itimi · ef 
scarce supply in which the oount,.Y linda itself are obvious and are lar~e. 'l'o ' 
adopt this course· is ill' elleet· to ·plea4 that in: spite of the obvious·. co.1ditions of . ' 
·e-mergency, Gov:ernment is un'able· to· de'Vise ~~d· a·dminister eumtl'v:e mensurc~·. -

41. InlegraU~n of Oontzola.-It hao been contended ab6ve that controls O\er 
foodgmins are not hy themselves )ikeJy'to·be practicable or succeBBfuJ nnd !:hat 
many Other types of cont~Js are linked with one a.t~other .. A eo~~l ~eg:tme 

. with t~ome: defini~. oVeral~ objectiv6 such ns that of c?eclnn:.; an t~~atiOnuey 
trPrtd or distributing in a rntional.manner sca.rC'.e supphes must cons1st .of .• a. 
munber of controls, supplementing and reinforcing each o~her .. In !elnt.~on 
even to 'the short tenn o.ims indicated above, . a control reg~ID:e. 1n ~ !illt!Jahon 
like the present, would have to be fairly comprehensive. Tjle ~"!ediate •phere 

. of such ·a regime mav he indicated with reference to certam crumnl nspecbz of 
economic activity. These are: (1) the ""'' of livinl', (2) the c~~ ol. proil.uctjon 
ilnn (3)' the allocation of resources. ·'In respect of the fi~t. the mam oh]ect!ve 
muSt be to cOntrol the cost of livin~ of the poorer sections o_f ~he commuruty 
FO tha4: there is not, during the next two o_r .three :ve?rs, n . oont.m~TOUS P~'NI!mre
from t.hem for iricrenses in w·ag-es and snlon.E'~. It uz.. obvtouslv tmnoss1_ble. to 
control all prices that influence the cc•et of livmg. It IS, howflvc~. n?£ outs1de 
rrmctica.l politics to control the more important omon.e- them. TbP. r_:hlPf. classeB 
of expendit.ur.e in the cost of living are foo~. clothmg, fuel· nnr~ lH!lrtinrr Rnd 
in the larger cities and iD.dustrial concentrations, rent. Amon~ t~.ems of food, 
the· most imnortant art~ cereals, pnl~es, ~nr anrl sn~r. vee-Pfllhle _m1, vet!Ptnhlcs, 

'lk · d 'lk roducta meat ·and fish etc. Of these. the last 1tems represent 
ml an ml p ' . f 'd hi . t fro the 
pE-rishables whose consumption · is o const era e unpor -ance m 
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nutritional point of view. In most Western- couritriE:s, the contrnlled supply 
of, for example, milk, has been atl important feature of rationing systems. 
However, these items have never been of considerable actual importance in 
t.he stiandard of living of th~ poor .in India; ,and their total production in India. 
in re>ln.tion to numbers is extremely low. If we omit these from immediate 
consideration, tho other itemS can all be controll~ and have, except for 
vegetable oil, been actually. controlled to a large exten~ during wll!'. yeu.rs. 
Amongst items other than food, cloth tokes the most nnportont pos1tion and 
machine-made cloth is today controlled both m distribution and in price. .8eut 
is controlled by Provincial legislation in a large number of places. The main · 
cOmponents of the class, fuel and lighting, are kerosene, cl!arooal'and firewood. 
Kerosene is m controlled' distribution even in rural areas for the major part of 
India. The distribut.ion and prices of charcoal and firewood require _control 
chiefly in the larger towns an4 cities, ~nd are so controlled in many provinces. 
Thus, a. variety of controls are in actual existence today wl1ich can, if properly 
operated, materially infiuerice the cost of living. Unless the wave oi sentiment 

. in favour of dee4:!ntrol ·rapidly undennines the present system in the_ pro,.ineE$, 
it sbould not be too difficult on the. basis of controls that already exist :to check 
further increases in. the cost of living. It would appear that if control over 
vegetable oil wer• added· to the controls that already exist, items accounting 
for well over half of the total cost of living of the poorer 'classes . should be 
amenabl~ to control in the manner indicated above. 

In relation to costs, ·one major item, wages, could be kept in check only 
if the cost of living index is under control. It is true that the mere fact of 
the cost of living being under control may not suffice to keep oft demands for 
increases in WAlles on tJI.e part of labour. However, the ability of."Goverumcnt 
to' persuade labour successfully to- refrain from m8king demands for wage 
increase .would depend greatly on its initial success in checking the increas• 
in the cost of living. Anotber general industrial cost is in respect or fuel aud 
power. Existinl!' Goverr.ment controls on· the prices and distributil:'n "f coal; 
crudA oil and electricity, •te., could bo made :to go " long way towards stabilis
ing' fuel and power· costs. For the rest, industrial costs would depend on the 
variety of raw materials and accessories .. ete., used in production. · To the 
extent ·that they are, in the main, the produce of Indian agri~ulture or Indian 
mineral industry, they might be amenable to controls. The prices of inoports 
could not, of course, be sinoilnrly controlled 1>ut .they would play II· large part 
onl_\~ ~n eertnin exceptional industries. 

The important agriimlturol costs, other than wages are seed, feeds and 
fert.ilisers, implements, ete. Control over oilseeds S.nd over oil.,c.ake would make 
·a larg<o 1>0rtion of the supply of feed and fertilisers amenable to control. If. 
area. under cereals and pulses are kept at a hi~th level for purposes of grain pro- · 
duction. that should help also in meeting the ·demand for fodder and keeping 'in 
rheck fodder prices. With conttol over the prices of iron and steel, agricultural · 
implements are not likely to liecome dear. An inoportont item like 'the cORt of 
bullocks could, however, not be easily brought under the regime of control. 

The allocation of the scarce industrial materials' like iron and steel, cement, 
coal, etc., will presumably continue. Jlnports and distribution of most materials 
such as metobi may also continue to pe controlled. Agricultural produce, beinl'r. 
largely home-grown would not be directly allocated except as part ol the dis-
tribution of consumer goods, e.g., foodgrains or oilseeds. • 

The main problem in agriculture is that of distnoution of land under the 
maior crops. Unles!l the prices 'rl all the major CI'Ol1S are controlled relatively to 
each otjler, serious disturbances likely to upset Government plans a~;~d a~l'ravote 
existin~ scarcities may take place in this respect. Allocation of land in the 
absence of a con_trol of. prices of produce> may no· doubt be brought shout by 
direct restrict-i~n of acreage or acreage proportions; the latter. measure is to be 
regarded as· supplementing allocation through price control rather than "" an .. 
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efficacious instrument of allocation in itself. The enforcement of absolut.e or 
proportiollat& acreage legislation all over the countryside is a· very much more 
difficult and delicate business than the control of prices of major agricultural 
produce. · 

. TO sw::D. up, control will hnve to be exercised over the major items of the food 
<>f the poor, over cloth, over kerosene and firewood and charcoal, over rent in 
urban. areas, ov.er the major products of agriculture, viz·., cotton, jute, oilseeds, 
.and sugarca~~. and over important industries like sugar and textiles. This mu~t 
·be linked with control over priCes and allocations of the major industrial products. 
It has been pointed out that almost in none.of the respec~s mentioned above is 
control completely lncking todtt.y. The only two major items Which are not at 
present under. control are oilseed8' and jute which have been released. from control 
during the last few. months. I! these are again brought in and tho whole sy.;tem 
is integrated and each individuAl control -made to supple)llent the work of other 
controls, there is no renson Why- a workable system o.f controls sufficient to meet 
:the needs, at least of the transition pe:riod, should "not -function in this countrv. 

42. ~Defects of Existing Controls.-It has been often said ·that while. the 
case for the. continuance of -controls may be convincing in "the abstract, the 
actual wo>king of controls leads most people today to prefer a regime of·. de· 
control. It is said that administrative efficiency has sunk very low and cor
ruption is rife. Therefore, controls cannot be continued. The matter must 
be exnm'ned from .two different points of. view. · In the first instance. apart 
from the existence of any inefficiency or CorrUption/ the decision regarding .the 
imm.edia~e continuance of controls would depend On t~e actual performance of 
the ·system o'f control~. 'rhe ultimate aim of controls is to secure a minimum 
distribUtiOn at Controlled prices of essentials .to consumers, to keep in check 
the cost of living and to .maintain production at at least .present levels:' If 
eontrpls do not ~chieve these aims or· actually hamper them and if an aboli· 
tion of controls is likely to achieve better results in all the above respects, 
no doubt there will be no case fo>" keeping up controls. . What results de 
I'Ontrol will yield is somewhat uncertain today; but the presumption js that, 
at -least immediately, the situation on decontrol would resemble the situ&· 
tion existing after the inflationary trend in 1942 began and b~fore the s;vstems 
of controls were slowly brought into existence. Therefore, whatever the 
.difficulties in ·working, control would be preferable, pro.vided existing controls 
conV.'huted somewhat towards either the s_vstematisa.tion of distributjon or · 
the keeping of prices in ch•ok. · If, on the other hand, the conditions of ~, 
~decontrolled regime of high prices,, of maladministration and of exploitation ' 
by trader and speculator are really preferable .to the actual· working of Gov· 
ernmPnt control, no question of an alternative e:sists, .for it 'Would J merely 
mean that administratio.n in India is unable to cope with the most funda
JDental of the problems presented today. 

Socondlv the decision regarding continuance' of controls wQuld rest 
largelv· on the extent to which ad~nistra~i?n is. expected. to co;>trol ecoi1omic 
aotivitv- in the . future.· If economic admtn1strat1Ve machinery IS· never likely 
to be 'rpouired on a. considerable scale. present defects ·may be a. sUfficient 
excuse· for dimin;shing .its . use to .a minimum. H, on the contra"!'Y, it is 
likelv to be a Continuing feat.ure of administration, its present defPcts must 
be tnl<en ns a challenge to the politician and the administrator .. If the execu· 
tion ol Govem'(Jlent policy is to· depend more. and !'lore on Government 
servtin'".ii. O.ny immediate dafeots, bowever _gr~ve, constttute a r_eason not .so 
much for . 8crappin~ · the agenev as for making every effort to Improve 1ts 
perfnrmnnce as early as possible.- .. , 

4a .. !lvstems of Oontrol: Temporary & Pa:nanent.o-;-The presen~ regime 
of contro'• may. be looked at from different pomts of v1ew. .The VIew may 
be. tnhn thaP "controls as such are always undesirable. It may, at the ·~!!'a
time, be recognised that sever; scarcities of supply of -entia!. commodities 
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make it impossible to dispense immediately with controls. Controls would: 
then last only as long as the soarcities continue. Controls may, in addition, 
be considered necessary for bringing about· a smooth transition to a post-war
nonnal economy. In this event, controls would be used not only to distribute 
evenly supplies of producers' and consumers' goods at fair prices but .would 
be also .made to affect the working of economic society so that the changes 
necessary fer making' the transition easier are gradually brought about. In 
this event, the duration of the controls would be determined by the period 

Of transition and their administration intluenced by the additional objective. 
Finally, controls may be adopted as ari enduring part of our economiC struc
ture as being necessary for giving effect to long term economic and socinl 
plans. If :his point of view is adopted, the structure and the administmtion 
of controls would be shaped for permanence. 

44. Measure of Supply In relation to Decontro!.-We Are. not immediately 
concerned with the second or the third alternatives set out above. Undet~ 
either of theRe, a prospect of immediate decontrol or even early decontrol does 
not arise. However. if the first point of view is adopted, it is necessary ·to 
inquire in what conditions it would be possible to decontrol particular commo
dities or to nbolish controls altogether. If controls ore related to the conti· 
nuing scarcity of essentials, the primary condition precedent to their aboli
tion is thot the scarcity should be at an end. There should be an ample 
supply in relation to demand. The ·important question. is how ample is it 
necessary tbnt the supply should be before controls can. be safely abolished .. 
In this respert. the onl,Y figures that we can use are figures of per capita 
consumption during the pre·war period. In using these figure'll it sbquld · 
however be remembered that there has. ·been, during the war, perhaps some 
adjustment of the distribution of income in favour of the poor- as compared 
with the m'ddle . closs. Consequently, the supply needed today should be 
at somewhat higher per head rates in the main essential consumers' goods 
than before the war. i. 

Some featUres of present conditions ·which make -possible xDanipuiaiions 
by speculators have already been pointed out abOve .. In addition, it may be 
noticed that n supply has to be distributed in space and in time. and the total 

supply requi,ed would. be larger when such distribution is not efficie~;~t than 
when it is efficient. In pre-war days. complete mobility in tTans'J)ort, __ ,the 
availability· of extemal supplies, etc., made for free movements both in seace 
and time. ThG margin in the "pipe line" supplies could, in the circum
stances, be low. On the other hand, when distnoution is carefully controlled 
by Govemrn,.nt ... pipe line" supplies may be safely cut down in some cases 
to a point beolow the normal of even a ·free economy. Considerable conges
tion in all l!V'tems of transport and a likelihood of· a breakdown · in . them 
because of weakness in the systems or disorden in the country, etc .. affect 
aeriously the extent of the necessary "pipe line .. supplies. Such supplie!lt 
would' bnvP to be specially large if decontrol is to be attempte~ while trans· 
porj;. is uncertain. Only .ail over all authority which has full knowledge nf 
the location of all kinds of supplies and the requirements of all regions can 
adequately · ~eet.. such a situation. . · · -

Finally, the state of confidence of the public is also a considerable factor 
in makint! J!iven supplies· go a long way.: ThA .iJuantities in the hands. of 
people, that i• the normal carry overs of individuals and of traders would 
be large or .smoll in relation. to this confidence. It has beei)C a usual exneri
ence in war time that the situation in· Q.,commodity the supplies of .whic-1~ 
wfl!"e auppo!"'rl. to run short .. ~nd for 'obtainin2 which !on~ ou•u•s .had•to he 
.formed w•• •R,ed the mqrqei)Ct · .. f'.regU),ate~ ,~vs~m '?f distribution ,.bee11-m" 
· ~110tive.s~d DPople beenme 1\Bnu~ed.of o\>~m1ptr supnhes 9.f even 11111~11 q11•n· 
·,tlties under ,.tioned diairi~uti9n. ;All 'tllis poin~ .to the ,Conclusion ,_lhat . . - . . 
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~nless supplies are sufficient to give an average per head consumption which 
lS equal at least ~ the pre~war average consumption, distribution, under de
control, of essential goods is bound to break down. 

45. The Advisability and Utility ol Deflationary Keaaures.-It hns been 
suggested . that as an alternative to keeping up the regime of controls, a 
~ov«;ment of monetary ~eflation might be initiated. The proposul admits 
Impliedly that present pnces ih India are out of parity with prices in most 
p~rts o~. the. world; and. that when _existing conditions of short supply pass, 
dtfficulttes Will be expertenced in _maintaining .the Indian level of prices at 
curr~nt rates ~f e.."<change. The proper course of action in order to fight this 
contingency_ might be to bring about a reduction of prices under cOntrol over 
the· period of transition. It is, however, argued that controls do uot work 
sati~fact:orily and t?at it might be better to meet the contingent situ!ltion by 
settm~ 1n a de~~t.Ionnz:y trend D.ow than by continuing controls. Monetary 
deflation today, It-IS satd, would exert a downward pressure -on all prices tllltl 
place them· in a few years' time in an appropriate relation with external 
price.s. It is conceded· that controlled reduction of prices mnv be inore rational 
but this is eonceived to. be impossible. · · 

A suggestion for mon~tary deflation must be examined with refrrence to 
the actual measures that could be adopted in· this behalf. No additions to 
currency have taken pine~ during many months past. A com pnrntivcly 
stable level of the volume of currency in circulation has not prevented a new 
movement towards an increase· of prices from being initinted. MonetarY 
defiation,•in the circumstances, must work through more positive rnenns t-han 
checking expa.nsion of currency. The classical way of bringing about defla
tion was for the Central Bank to raise its rate of interest. When this hall 
not a sufficiently deterrent effect on business, the next step wD.s for Gov-

. ernit,ent to ,borrojV money from the market. The aim of both the st<>ps was 
to discourage the expansion of credit and to lead to a contraction of total 
money and credit available to the busineSs community. The last time such 
a measure was adopted in India was, when in 1930-81, the rate of intereRt 
on treasury bills reached· a high point. It is difficult to say to what extent. 
iri existing circumstances, such steps would be successful, and to v..·bat heights 
the rate of interest would have to rise for the purpose. Apart from the 
practicability of such ·steps, they are open to the gravest objections because 
of their universal incidence. While it is true that everything should be done 
to prevent the presen~ scarcity 1of goods from pu~hing up the Indinn flriCe 
level unduly high, it is. at the same time, ·equally desirable· to avoid taking 
any action which might bring about a depression. Governments hRve during 
th~ last war been ~xtremely careful noh to allow _an increase in t.he rate of 
interest All Governmental finance during 'tb~ war period as wQll as p~
grnmm~s of finance for the postwar period de~end on the po~sibility of tho 
mn.intennnce of n. comparatively . low rate o_f .mterest. De:ftat·onary borrow
ing by Government is not "likely to be successful unless Governm•nt depart. 
from . thiS policy of low rates of interest. It . is obvious that the ?•parture 
will' have far rea~hing consequences. ·A deflationary movement, :wh1eh must 
envelop ·all ·activitY will_ discourage entet"P,rise ·and increased pr~uction, -and· 

· theSe _Are of the utmost. importariee .tod~V. A. m~netary deflat•on. once ,_aet 
in tttotion, ·cannot be cOnt-rolled in ita. action and cannot be checkPd at ~will. 
Once there is~rin. ons.et of depressed Condiii9ri8,, the~~ conditions mav lead. to 
small or ·Jorge falls. of prices and the . extent of ·thiS ·fall WOUld vary ;from 
sect()r ·to ·se!'tOi'. The variations. WouJa, hQV!'ever,, not b~ und~r .the _oontt:ol 
of the ··agency ini~i~_tiilg . the def.l.t\~ion&ey.· movement.. It ~~ obviot~~l:v Und~tJr-. 
·abl~ ·ru~t ·C?6ve.rnment ~~puld ~k.~ stf;ps -w~ieh "!"Y -bnng about depreuod 
conditions In 'large eeetions of agnculture alid .fnC!ustry. 



One of the gravest fears expressed by· most. economists toWards the end 
..of the war was that a depression might be experienced on account of ~the 
cessation of Government expenditure. It happens, th(l.t this fear did not 
prove well founded. Government expenditure has contracted to. a consider
u.ble measure without leading to a depression. The total amow1t of expendi
ture incurred on Government account, both Provincial and Central, together 
with the special expenditure on accouht of His Majesty's Government an<l 

.other allies <turing time of war baa been as follows : 

Government Outlay 1944-45 194~·46 •9-!6 47 1947-48 
(Rev :Sod (Budget) 
l:.: t._.j_ tea) 

Pruvinc& 118,4~ 218,2'7 253.42 270,55 

Cett.t.·e 4~0,23 434,57 2Jl 41 327 as 

H.ll:. G. and Alii~ Govts. 410 84 375.7d - 48.32 
------

1025,69 1078.6! 686.21 ;gs,43 
----~---- -- -.-

This "shows that the fall in 1946-47 in overall Government exP.,nditure from· 
the peak levels attained during war has been large and yet this ·does not 
seem to have affected levels of prices.. \Vhatever the reasons for 'this, it is 
-obvious that monetary measures . will not rneet the situation. · . . 

46. liecessity for formulatlng Polley and rcr educating the public in it.
It if< extremely urgent that Government should formulate a definite policy 
towards controls and 'should announce it with the greatest possible speed. 
The present situation is unfortunate from all points of view. A. regime of 
controls exists. Yet persons in authority and responsible leaders of public 
opinion talk as if it was nothing but an evil which should be abolished 
immediately. In such a climate of opinion, no control regime can survive, 
for, everybody thinks ·that it .is proper to violate it, every trader oontemplstes 
hoarding and getting the most out of the process of abolition and very few 
non-officials or officials have their hesrta in working or enforcing controls. 
There is little doubt that if Government really thinks that · controls are 

· undesirable, it would be best to abolish them completely ss speedily ss pos
sible. On the other hand, if Government deciaes that it cannot afford to 
abolish controls and that the conditions following decontrol wjll be akin to 
chaos, Government must not on1y keep· up controls, but .integrate them, 
explain them and enforce them. It must, in this effort begin with Provin· 
11ial Governments so that the, work.of the integration of con¥'0ls is carried 
,out with 'their co-operation and they are convin~d. of the necessity of main
taining them. Otherwise there i .. the danger, as at present happens, of the 
Central Government maintaining •· structure of Controls which in effaot is 
beiilg undermined by action on·· the· p!lrt of Provincial Govei1U!lento. It 
is not enou~h to have a policy In which the membel'!l of the Centrnl and the 
Provineial Governments both believe. ·It would be necessary to e:Xplain to the 
~eneml public the objectives of that policy and the circumstances which 
necessitate ·it.. In order that the policy of economic controls should work , 
effectively, it is imperative that Governmen£ should explain· clearly to the 
public the general features of the economic position. There is at least as 
much need in India. today to realise the gravity ·of the economic position and 
to set it out, in its broad quantitative BSpecte, fully before the public as 
there· is in England. The British Economic Survey for 1947 presonted esti
mates and targets gnd was meant to prepare the public for certain contin
genci!!B and certain eventualities ... Something of the same. sort needs to be 
done in India. The stark economic· realities of ·insufficient production and 
·supplies must be brought home to the people .. The targllt!! ·and tl!e aims of 
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Government action must be Clearlv set forth and. ·the part expected to be 
played by _various sections of econOmic- society and the general body of con
sumers should be made clear. 

The Commodities Prices Bonrd js vitally interested in early fonnulation 
of definite ·Government policy. The Commodities Prices Board WB'3 pre~um-~ 
ably set up to iutegra.te price ·controls. If price cont·rols ura due to disappear 
one by· one at an' early date, t~e work of integrntion can hardly be under
taken by the Board. In all -the circumstances, a clear indication of Govern
ment's economic policy in this behalf is obviously desirable. 

• I 

A. D. GORWALA,-;-19-4-47. 
·-

D. R. GADGIL,-19-4-47. 
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Summary 

This note attempts to examine data ·relating to production and supply of 
commodities in relation to the need for the maintenance of controls. it refers 
to trenda and expectutioas regarding price levels and examines the possible 
results of decontrol. lt sets out the main .considerations b~ariDg on building 
up a proper system of integrated controls and urges . the .Deed for an eurly 
definit·ion of Govermm nt. policy in regard to all controls. 

1. 'l'here is little Prospect of the acreage or the average per acre output in 
agriculture in India ,increasing during the next three yelll'S . . 

2. lodu.;trial production hi.s fallen below war-time averuge during. 1V4o. 
Then: are difficulties in its irpmediate expansion. Chief among these ie. the 
supply of coal. Expansion in future years depends, in t.he main. pn th~ pace 
of imports of capital goods. 

8. Internal surpluses of focdgraios have recently declined. Larg~ surpluses 
of cereals in otber countries are not el-"Pected to develop before 1950. All tbat 
Government can expect to do during tbe next 12 months is to carry on without 
being forced to reduce the ration to less than 12 ounces and during the &ubse
quent two years to build up nserves and to make some progress towards the 
16 ounce ration level. 

4. The per capita supply of cloth during 1947 and 1948 is likely to remain 
substantially below tbe pre-war average, which is not likely to he attained even 
in 1949. 

5. The supplies of sugar and gur are not likely to attain pre-war levels, at 
least before the end of the year 1948. There is likely to be a continuing 
scarcity of supply of vegetable oil available to the poor Indian CODJ<umrr . 

. Scarcity is likely to continue in the supply of oilcake and firewood and charco-•1. 

6. Production and supplies of coal, iran and steel and cement are likely 
to be much below requirements during the next few years. Controlled all<X·a· 
tiona of most of these materials will be necessary. 

7. There bas been recently a trend town.rds increase in the wholenale pri<-es 
of agricultul"'91 commodities and in the cost· of living. This increase is not due 
to monetary factors. It appears to be due to t•ecent increases in the levels of 
wages and salaries and to Government policy relating to controls. This in<..-reastt 
is not likely to be checked, in the near future, by increased production. It is 
likely to continue as long as consumer and producer goods are in sbort supr-ly · 
and may be ag-gravated by breakdowns in administration and in transport in 
particular regions. ' · ' 

8. Price levels in most countries have risen leu than· in India. and are not 
likely to be stabilised at more tban double the pre-wat level. Prico levels in 
India will have to be brought in relation with external price levels by the end 
of tbe period of transition. ' It will, tberefore, be necessary to bring down , 
Indian prices in a controlled manner during this period. · 

9. Government announ~mente reln.ting to post-war industrial '3nd agri'Cul. 
tursl policy presuppose a regime of controls for .tbe carrying out of development 
plano, and an early increase in tbe Indian standard of living will be imposoible 
in the absence of such a regime. 

10. Decontrol is not likely to increase. supplies of Q<>nsumer goods. Levels 
of priceo of important consumer goods are likely to rise on decontrol. The 
increase in prices on decontrol may he specially marked in tbe poor and out of 
the way regions. These regions are also likely to be starved of supplies. 
Substitute supplies in the ohape of imported consumer goods would be .available 
<>hieft:v to tbe middle and rich cl888es living in liowna. ' 
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· 11. Seasonal production of ugrieultuml .gdods make their price ond •upply 
&pec~ly liable to mampulat.ton by speculators during the off geason of agricul· 
ture lU the o.bsence of a free und rapid movemont of supplies, external und 
internal. · 

12. Increase in the prices of commodities react on each other. Prices of 
~onsumer goods inHuence wS.ges and QBlanes and through them tht! cost ol 
m!IDufucture. A movement upwards' in the more important consumer goods 
bnngs about a general cumu!tu.tve inc..·l'e.J.se in the price level which could.not be 
checked .except by some sort of external intervention, so long as supply of 
commodities in the world as a whole is insufficient to meet effective demand. 

~3. If the general level of prices in India increases upon decontrol, this will 
:nake. still more difficult the .problem of adjusting internal prices to e>ter=l 
prices. It is likely that an immediate further inereBse in prices-in Ind.i'a will 
involve a sudden fall in Indian prices at the end 'of the peliod of trnru.ition .. 
This -may result in a severe depression, especially in Indian agriculture. · ; 

14. It is not possible to retain controls over foodgrains alene becauoe: 
' . . . . ·. 

(1) u."n increase in prices of other agricultural products may reduce sub
st<>ntially existing area· und.er foodcrops and may lead to, breakdown of food. 
administratioli; and -

(2) cultivatora of cereals are n<?t likely to submit peacefully to a control 
over prices of foodgrains if the prices of other ~gricultuml products and the. 
goods that ·they buy are not similarly controlled. · 

15. Partial control sueh as that over the price of Vanaspnthi alone without 
controlling oil-seeds would be found. difficult to enforoe. Cloth and cotton 
controls anp sugar, gur ond SlJg&rcane. controls -are similarly inter·linked. 

. 16 .. Controi. over exports. of rnw m~terialo are likely to be ben<ficial only 
if they are accompanied by control over prices :and.. distribuiJon of the good!! 
manufactured out of them. In the absence of srmila.r measures, a control aver 
imports is likely merely to create special positions of privile~e for licencees.- All 
indireot controls may benefit ouly special groups of tmd~rs or producers unless 
appropriate supplementary measuxes m:e taken . 

. 17. An integrated system of. c?ontrols must have. relation to:· 
(i) the .'cost of .living, 

· (ii} the coat of production, 'and · 
(iii) ·the allocation of resources of industry· and the allocation of iand 

betwee11 different agricultural products. 

'!8. The minimum sphere of an mtegrate4 system of controls would be: 
ce~eals .'and Pulses; · .. 

su~fBr ... sugarcane an'd gur:o 
t>ll-seeds, oil and oilcake; · 
jute, co~ and ~lot·b; · 
kerosene, firewood aiid charcoal; 
coal, h-o~ and steel and· cement. 

1,9. The ultimate aim of controls is to secure: 

(i) wide distribution of minimum quantities of ·essentials at Cc.ntrolled 
priCBI, . . 

(b) keep p. check the level of prices, ond. 

(iii) maintain. level~ of production. 



U becau.tle of inefficiency, controls do not achieve any of these aims and 
decontrols am likely to lead to better results in all these respects, there would. 
be no justification for continuance o( controls. If, however, controlled regime~ 
~ow results which are to be preferred to chootio conditions likely to follow on 
decontrol, controls should not be abolished merely because of certain defects 
in their working. Not abolition but the improvement of the system of controls 
will have to be undertak<n especially if long term. plans involve regulation and 
direction of economic activity by the State. 

f . . . 
20. Difficulties of transport and lack of public confidence will necessitate 

larger than normal "pipe line" supplies on decontrol. Decontrol cannot be
safely recommended until supplies of essential consumer goods reached at least, 
the pre-war per head level. · . 

21. Monetary dd!ation for bringing down the level• of prices has been urged 
as an alternative to controls. H is not certain if deflationory ·measures will" 
be effective ; even if effective, their incidence will be universal and indiscrimi
nate and .they will have nn adverse. effect on productive activity wluch will be 

. highly undesirable. 

22. H is extremely urgent that Government should formulate a definite 
policy towards controls and should announce it early. H the regime of control. 
is to be continued, it should be integrated, Provincial Government£. convinced 
of .its merits and the public educated iu it.! obJectives and in the prop&r rtoSponse 
expected to i~. · · 


